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PATROL MEN
ARE APPOINTED

N O T E S  F O R M  T H E  C O U R T  H O U S E

Attorney Poust H as a New  K ind  of 
Evidence to Deal W ith

14 Men out of Full Quota of 19 Have 

Been Selected

SUPT. OF HIGHWAYS IS BUSY

(By Special Correspondent)
The Fisk Motor Company ot De- 

Kalb obtained judgm ent by confession 
in the Circuit Court of DeKalb Coun
ty against E. A. Tenny, for the sum 

j of $439.31 and costs. The claim is

Tw o Road M ach ines Delivered  
County— Tw elve in Use  

at Present

County Highway

[based on a judgment note for the sum 
t0 of $400 dated Sept. 27, 1921, due 30 

day from  dae with in terest at 7% 
| per annum, in paym ent of which de- 
| fault was made.

Superintendent On October 27, 1921, Charles Pen

EASTERN STAR
ANNIVERSARY

________  I

Golden Star Chapter Instituted 25 

Years Ago November Twentieth

PAST MATRONS CONDUCT LODGE

Large Crowd Attended A nn iversary  
of the Local Chapter Last  

M onday Even ing

The Golden S tar Chapter O. E. S.

P R O D U C E R S  M U S T  C O -O P E R A T E

M ilk  M arketing Com pany Board Raps  
Opposition

Charging tha t “leaders who nave 
devoted much time, ability and en
ergy to create dissatisfaction and an 
tipathy towards the Milk Producers’ 
Co-Operative M arketing company” 
were among those who were instru
mental in creating the producers ad
visory committee and changes that 
have been made, the adv iser/ com
m ittee in a statem ent todav reviewed 
i .live months of its work.

“The producers’.ad ,iso ry  committee
Arthur Russell is going ahead build- te r recovered a judgm ent by d efau lt:Order of the Eastern  S tar celebrated i sriM P<l :l  ̂ '*le diflerent mi!' produc

e d  ings a t Elgin and Dundee to 
co-operate ' w'fh the Milk Marketing 
company ' <i live board, has been 

|serving for about three months.
“It began work witli instructions 

from the milk producers to see to it 
that lhe milk M arketing company 
continues (o function and give prop

ing up his organization of patrolmen : against John Redmond of DeKalb, i its silver anniversary last Mondav 
to have charge of the work of the [ for the sum of $108.30 and costs - be- evening. The lodge was instituted 
sta te  aid roads in the county. ; fore Justice of the Peace Mitchell of [ twenty-five years ago November twen-

Up 'to date he has 14 of his 18 pa- j Sycamore. On Friday, Nov. 18, M r.! tieth, but as, the anniversary date | 
trolmen engaged and some of them iRedm ond appealed from the said fell on Sunday, the program was held 
already have been a t work on their judgment to the Circuit Court. | Monday night a t the local lod;e
districts, the g rea ter part, however,} Abe Levin of Sycamore brougut j rooms.
being merely hired and given the nec-; suit before Justice of the Peace Mit-j Nearly one hundred members and 
essary instructions so th a t they c a n ; chell against F rank Hughes of Dix- j friends of the chapter were present, 
get on the roads a t the earliest pos- on for damages on account of a The opening and closing of the ,,rodu< < lS
sible m om ent-in  the spring, as soon breach of contract of $100. Levin :„dge was conducted by paat worthy : waa inHtructe<1 to try  to bring about
as the frost is somewhat out of the claimed tha t he agreed to buy and m atrons occupying the officers’ chairs, 
ground. ; Hughes agreed to sell him 25 tons of i Following these exercises a short

At the present tim e he has not se-jjunk iron, a t 40 cents per 100 pounds,program was given as follows: 
cured men for Patrols 11, 14, 15,” and and tha t afterw ards Hughes sold the Vocal duet Evelyn
16, but all of the others have been iron in DeKalb and that Levin was Klean Schoonmaker.
secured. ! forced to buy iron elsewhere to make

The present personnel of the force good his orders and he was therefore

and maximum service to the iniik 
Further, the coiflmittee

is: 'en titled  to damages. After hearing
1— C. L. Morteller, north and west ! all the testim ony Judge Mitchell de-

of Kirkland. raided in favor of the defendant.
2— Martin M. Mack, east and south In an endeavor to put an end co 

of Kirkland. | “bootlegging” it has been an almost

Reading—Miss Minnie Johnson. 
Piano Solo—Mrs. E W. Biowti. 
Vocal Solo—Mabel Baldwin.
History of the Instituting of G ilden 

S tar Cchapter on November 20, 1890 
—Mrs. D. S. Brown.

Remarks—Mrs. E verett Crawford. 
After the program W orthy Matron. 

Mrs. S. T. Zeller, called on past wor-1 
thy m atrons and patrons for rem arks | 

S tate Lecturer, Mrs. Rowan,

fcertain changes in the methods and 
policies of the M arketing company. 

“The executive hoard and the 
Patterson and board of directors of the marketing 

company accepted these various sug
gestions and promised to put into 
force these new methods and policies 
suggested by the producers a t their 
mass meeting, ju st as soon as possi
ble. The executive committee of the 
M arketing company thus put itself 
in a position to co-operate with the 
milk producers.

“Changes for I he good of the milk 
producers and the  M arketing com-

3.—M. L. Bicksler, north and south universal custom for the S tate’s At-, 
of Kingston. I torney Poust to inquire of the  party!

4— N. A. Montgomery1, mostly in [ accused with “having whiskey” to tell
Genoa township. where he secured the liquor. On be-

5— E. K. Gandy, th e  Genoa-Syca- 1 ing questioned by the S tate 's Attorn- 
more road and the I. C. tra il from ey the accused very reluctantly give 
Sycamore to Five Corners. the name of the party from whom ; ^worfe^of The”pasT worthy I abouL w hile  these adjustm ents were

6—  E . P. Snyder. Sycamore south they secured the liquor and the us- j  m a t r o n s  { o r  t h e  m anner in w hjch th e y ! in e g r e s s ,  certain things were hap- 
to P ierce township line and I. C. trail ual answer is “I bought it.” } 1 ,  ‘ „ Opening in the field:
east to county line. The next question is who sold it, _

J  pany, A ell known to the milk produc*
Kirkland, who was present, was a lso !ors ' in tUe m®thod8 of conducting the 
called upon. She highly complimented ; " ‘n ’1,lf' Co“ b .n e  been btought

7—Frank McPherson, Glidden road to you” and the answer invariably is
the lodge. Mr. Field, worthy patron} “1- Seme leaders have devoted much

4 ‘
from Lincoln Highway north to I. C. ! “I got it from a man th a t I had never . . . . .  ., „  ■ , „ . . . . . highly pleased with the evening en-trail and I. C. w est from Five Cor- seen before and aint seen him since, . . . . . .i , . , , . .  . . tertainm ent and did not hesitate inners to Mayfield line. land I don t know him , he just stop-;

8— J. H. Hammond, mostly in South ped his Ford and asked me did I sa jm g  ”° ’
Grove township. want to buy some whiskey and I said. After a short social period refresh-

9— Jam es E. Stone, mostly In Mai- “yes” and I git it.” Of course on th is ments were served by the committee, 
ta  and Milan townships.

10— Frank Klein, Pierce township 
mostly.

of Kirkland lodge, and wife were tim e- ability and energy to create dis-

12— D. S. H art, part of Milan.
13— B>. L. Ball, Shabbona and Clin

ton townships.
17— L. J. Breunig, Somonauk and 

Victor townships.
18— J. Otis Baker, mostly in Paw 

Paw township.
Complete instructions are given the

satisfaction and antipathy towards 
the Milk Marketing company. This 
was done in face of the fact that 
they them selves were instrum ental in 
helping to create the producers’ ad-

„  „ . .. . . . . . .  * _visory committee and in forming sug-. t_vorv hard for the Following is a list of the past wor-information it is ver> rid,a i i gested changes in the m arketing com-
Rherifr to locate the source of suppl". thy m atrons and patrons of Golden j , ,bnerm  io iuc<ae m e F pany. This procedure also occurred

The other day a man who was le  • t..r nip er ■ - * • j before (he advisorv committee and
eantlv arrested for purchasing whis- Emily Brown, Mary Abraham, Phoe-I , . .centiy arresieu u u  i i u i u i m i u b  .  ,  , ,  . . .  i the executive committee had a chance
lrev in DeKalb countv when brought be 'C raw ford , Mary Crawford, Edith;key in ueivaio county h ! . r to work on any ot tho big milk mark-
before the S tate’s Attorney was ask -j Patterson, M arguerite M a r q u a r t , ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ ^

“2. Many of the milk producers,

M arguerite Marquart,
ed by him: “Well I suppose you got}Blanche Schoonmaker, Rose Cracraft,j 
vour liquor from a man in a Ford on[C race Barcus, Eva Stewart', Coraj
the Lincoln Highway and of course Furr, Florence Eicklor, Bertha P a t > r Bely responsible to r . the creation 
you didn’t know him, never saw him ;terson, Emma Corson, Minnie John- 
before and never seen him since; son, Myrtle Zeller. Geo. Ide, C. A.

patrolmen by Superintendent Russell that is right isn’t it? The -accused Brown, S. S. Gabriel, A. V. Pierce 
to whom they  report and to whom answered promptly, “No sir, I knowed Clark Strong, Oliver Barcus, Geo. 
they are responsible. They will he in- him right well and also his name. Patterson, Garfield Pierce, C. D. 
structed along certain  definite lines, | You see I don't mind telling you his ̂ Schoonmaker and Jam es Hutchison 
the plan being to avoid, above all name cause a  mule flung him agin a Sr. 
things, the usual type of country tree a few days ago and killed him.
road, crowned high in the center so! S tate’s Attorney Poust is afraid 
that there is always a danger of traf- : this has set another precedent for the 
fic slipping into the ditch. j accused will hereafter pick out dead

They will be kept advised alorfg’th e } men to ,,u>’ their liquor from. It is 
best and most practical methods of satel' for both Pai ties- 
scientific road construction.

At frequent intervals during each
B U R G L A R S  A T  G A R D E N  P R A IR IE

year conferences will be held between Thi? Genera| s to re  of Frank Gooch 
the superintendent and his patrolmen, Broken Open Saturday Night 
the entire body m eeting a t Sycamore, j

of this committee, withdrew tlieir 
personal influence, the ir milk and 
their financial support from the m ark
eting company, thus greatly retarding 
the progress of the company. The old 
m anagem ent had left a large milk 
debt. It was a debt created in part 
from over-payments to milk produc
ers in the w inter of 1920 and 1921. In 
spite of this large withdrawal of fi- 

Be Ad- ®ancial suPl,o rt’ the m arketing com 
pany, with the remaining loyal mem- 

| bership and improved management, 
W e quote the Earlvillo Leader q fjhas succeeded in greatly reducing 

two weeks ago in which Editor Tabor! the milk debt as is shown by auditors’

A U T O  D R IV E R S  A R E  C A R E L E S S

Som e Safety M easure M ust  
opted at Once

says: “The Leader believes th a t a 
law requiring every driver of an au-

report— (Ernst and E rast).
“3. The ail visory. committee, in ses-

toinobile to come to a full stop a t ev- gion with lho executive board of the 
ery railway crossing should he en-1 Mjlk. producers’ Co-Operative Mark- 

At these conferences road topics will} The general store, owned by F ra n k : forced.” eting company, November 15, 1921.
earnestly  asks the co-operation of allbe taken up and problems th a t con- , Gooch a t Garden PPrairie, was brok- j “We ofteti wonder if laws can be 

front the patrolm en will be discuss-}en into some time Saturday night by | passed th a t the people, or the great 
ed. two burglars who got little or no loot. > m ajority of them will respect. We

Get Road M achinery Sheriff Ed. Haack was notified Sun-:have laws on the sta tu te  books, in-j may j,,, put on a good financial foot-
|County Superintendent Russell de- ,]ay morning when it was discovered numerable ones, tha t are violated ev- I ing an(j tllat it may g jve maximum

leaders and all the mik producers to 
the end tha t the: m arketing company

livered two county road m achines, the store had been entered and sur ery day, all of them perhaps, not will- 
last week. One went to LeRoy Bren- rounding towns and cities were no- fully, hut thoughtlessly, 
nig, who is patrolmen for the road j tifid to keep a lookout for the men. ! We have laws placing a penalty on 
from the Bernard corners w est to the That the burglars were looking for murder, thieving, incendiarism, and 
Leland road, and from the Bernard money was the i p i i n  of the sheriff other acts against life property, hut 
corners to Somonauk. The other outfit;The till, which contained only a few ,jB the newspapers every day we read 
was delivered to Raymond Kloitz, wlioj pennies, had been left open. The burg-, 0f any number of violations, 
has been appointed patrolmen for the : lars did not touch the coin and clos-i “Probably no act on the sta tu te

services to the milk producers in 
furnishing a sound and business-like 
m arket.”

The statem ent is signed by Adam 
| W eaver, F. N. Ames, H. E. McDo i- 
ough, C. Larson, W. T. Greenfe, Geo. 
Keller and A. P. Marck, who compos
ed the committee.—Elgin Daily News.

highway from the w est end of the ed the till. } hooks today is more flagrantly vio-j _______________
Sandwich city limits, w est to Ber- Mr. Gooch believes some wool sox, lated than are laws regulating auto- Specialize in Your Work,
nard corners and from there north to: a  few jack knives and some le a th e r , mobile traffic. 1 I To make a success of life one has
Hinckley. Twelve of these machines gloves composed the loot. j “Punning a t an excessive speed in) to know hut one*tiling nnd do it. Bays
have now been delivered a rm  <1 th- j Entrance to the store was made by the business and resident'?:! ;a>t of who tumble around the hall field are
county. They are m eant principally j breaking a pane of glass in a rear . ^ g  cjty js an occurrence many t ones
for m aintaining the roads, which is j window. Once inside, the burglars j during the day and night, cut-outs | 
all th a t can be expected to be done knocked out a panel in a door leading j o p e n i  no tail light, turning co rners!
until next spring, when real con- to the front of the store and walked ;n the business section wrong way of odds :j
structive work will begin.

often called time wasters, hut they 
sometimes become experts in the 
game. Children who no e around 
well-selected libraries have rill the 

a good sta rt in t ie  field of

M R S . G IL C H R IS T  P A S S E S  A W A Y

Died at H er Hom e in Fairdale, Tues
day N igh t A fte r a Long Illness

| in afte r slipping a Yale lock. ; the traffic posts, are other ra 'e s  th a t' letters.
} ^Tracks in the snow indicated th e re : people are prone to neglect. One of
were two men and it is believed they j rules of the road th a t is perh aps | ---- ----------------- ---------------------------------

j w ere traveling in a Ford car. Sheriff! yj0ig ted more than any other is ‘the I wholesome regard for our laws if the 
Haack believes they were am ateurs. man on (-jle r jght has the right-of words ‘leniency’ and minimum’ were

-Belvidere Republican.
l

P A Y R O L L  B Y  A E R O P L A N E

way.’
“All of these enactm ents Were made

term s to be made obsolete, and in 
their stead placed the word ‘maxi-

for the safety of the public. Im m ense; mum.’
Mrs. Gilcherson, m other of Mrs. F.

W. Duval of th is city, passed away at
her home in Fairdale a t 10:30 o'clock! A Rockford contractor has found {sums of money are paid out legisla- “Murderers, burglars and so on es- 
p m Tuesday night of accute Bright’s j it safer to handle his payroll by aero-1 tors to study the best means for the cane just punishment, o r a light pen- 
disease plane than to tru s t the sending of it [public’s safety, and it all goes for alty,

Funeral services were held a t the 
home of the deceased a t 1:30 o’clock

because of the ‘leniency’ of a
by mail. The other day a man set 
out in a plane witl* the payroll from

Friday, November 25. B u r i a l ’the Rockford contractor and flew to
will take place in Fairdale.

Read the Want Ad Column.

Wedron w ith the money. Of course 
now-a-days we are likely to see sky 
pirates a t any time.

nought if we do not heed them. 
"None of them will work any hard-

judge or jury; crim inals are released 
from our penitentiaries*through the

ship for the automobile driver if ne machintions of a skillful lawyer 
will heed them. They are for his ’ Once released they return  to tlieir 
safety as well as th a t of the public.! nefarious work that ’ sent them to 

“We believe we would have a more Jail.”

GOOD HEALTH 
PROGRAM TONIGHT

Under Auspices of The Genoa Com

munity Club

DR. HEDGER OF CHICAGO TO TALK

The F irst F ive Grades of the Genoa  
Public Schoo ls W ill G ive an 

Interesting Program

A N E W  A R B O R E T U M

To Be Located Near Dow ners Grove; 
W ill R iva l F inest in the W orld

DuPage county is to he the home 
of an orboretum which will rival the 
finest in the world, it is announced. 
It will he to the scientific forester 
and gardener what his laboratory is 
to the chemist and to the every day 
nature lover a spot where he can see 
both his own native trees and trees 
imported from foreign lands.

Located Near Dow ners Grove 
The site of the arboretum  will be 

on the Jay  Morton farm near Down
ers Grove in DuPage county. Mr. 
Morton, who is president of the Mor
ton Salt Company, has given 400 of 
his 2,000 acre farm for the project.

Mr. Morton made known his plans 
in tl»e following memorandum given 
out Tuesday.

“The site of the proposed arbore
tum is in DuPage county, ten miles 
due west of the new zoological gard
ens in Riverside. It consists of a wide 
valley through which runs the east 
fork of the DuPage river, bounded by 
hills wooded with splendid specimens 
of native trees and shrubs.

Fam ous Gardens Studied  
“Tlie Kew gardens in London, the 

.Jardin des Plantes In Paris, the Ter- 
raern in Brussels, the Arnold arbore
tum at Boston, and Shaws garden in 
St. Louis have been carefully studied 
and their desirable features will he 
incorporated in the new arboretum .” 
—Sycamore True Republican.

P O T A T O  B U Y E R S  A N D  S H IP P E R S

Acquaint Yourself W ith  M innesota  
Grades and Regu lations

.Tire Illinois Departm ent of Agri
culture. Division of Foods and Dair
ies, has issued a bulletin strongly ad
vising potato buyers and shippers to 
acquaint themselves a t once with the 
new M innesota grades and regula
tions.

“It is most im portant that this law, 
which went into effect Nov. 3, 1921, 
should be thoroughly understood,” 
says Alfred H. Jones, superintendent 
of the division.

“Minnesota recognizes four grades 
of potatoes, conforming closely to the 
United States standards, and in the 
future these are to be designated as 
’United States No. 1’, ’United States 
No. 2’, ‘United States Fancy grade,’ 
and ‘Unclassified.’

“The grade of all potatoes ’shipped 
into or out. of M innesota m ust he de
clared. This declaration is to consist 
of a statem ent upon the invoice of 
sales slip. In case the shipm ent does 
not conform w ith the grade claimed, 
the buyer may cause the same to be 
examined by an inspector assigned 
by the commission for tha t purpose, 
before settlem ent is made.

“The charge for inspection of a full 
car-lct is $4 per car. W here there is 
more than one lot in a car, charges 
ran liighr, amounting to $7.50 where 
there are three or more lots.

In the opinion of Superintendent 
Jones. Illinois buyers and shippers 
would do well to write to the Minneso 
ta Director of Markets, Hugh J. 
Huges, St. Paul., for further informa
tion.

Industry.
Lose no tim e; he always employ’d 

In some’ning useful: c-ul off all u n 
necessary actions.—Benjam’n Frank
lin.

Something to W orry  About.
Some people admit frankly that they 

made fill the’r friends but they can’t 
understand where their enemies come 
from.—̂ uliunbin Missourian.

D U T Y  O F  F A R M  B U R E A U

Should Help Increase Efficiency of 
Production and Reduce its Cost

The farm bureau is an organization 
of farm ers seeking to combine the 
results of practical experience and 
scientific investigation for the bene
fit of the business of agriculture, ac
cording to Dr. Geo. N. Coffey, State 
leader of farm advisory work of the 
University of Illinois. The Agricultur
al Extension Service of the Universi
ty  of Illinois cooperates with the 
farm bureaus in the furtherance of 
their programs of a perm anent and 
profitable agriculture and a more 
wholesome and satisfying country 
life.

“Ninety-five out of 102 counties in 
Illinois now havfe farm  bureaus,” says 
Dr. Coffey. “Although it will not be 
ten years until June 1, 1922, since the 
work in Illinois first started  in De
Kalb and Kankakee counties, it now 
includes every county in the northern 
and central parts of the state and all 
but seven in the southern part, and 
a movement looking towards the for
mation of such an organization has 
been started  in some of these coun
ties.

“Farm ers were never in greater 
need of the assistance, which the 
farm bureaus and the agricultural ex
tension service can render them, than 
at the present time. Only those farm 
ers (and this is equally true in other 
lines of industry also), who take ad
vantage of every practical means of 
increasing the efficiency of produc
tion and of reducing its cost to the 
lowest possible limit, will be able, ac
cording to present indications, to 
make very much profit during the 
next few years, even with all the ben
efits that may result from present 
efforts to improve m arketing condi 
tions. We cannot have general pros 
perity unless agriculture is reason 
ably profitable.”

A good health program will be held 
at the M. E. church Friday evening, 
November 25, a t 7:45 o’clock, in which 
the children of the first five grades 
will take part.

After the program a lecture will he 
given by Dr. Caroline Hedger of • 
Chicago, who will speak on, “The 
School Child.” Dr. Hedger has devot
ed mueft effort to health work and 
is an interesting speaker. The Com
munity feels fortunate in being able 
to secure her services. The club is 
anticipating the undertaking of serv
ing one-half pint of milk, daily, to 
all children of the first six grades 
who are below standard weight for 
their height.

The board of education has pur
chased a scales. Under the direction 
of Mr. Mackenzie the children will 
be weighed and m easured to ascer
tain those below standard weight.

It is the plan of tlfe club that all 
children may have the milk, whether 
they are below weight or not, provid
ed it m eets the approval of the par- •1 
ents and they wish to pay for same. 
The club will try  for one month to 
serve all of the children who are be
low weight and whose parents can
not defray the expenses. If this 
works satisfactorily the club hopes 
to continue throughout the year. All 
‘parents, who can, will be expected to 
defray the expenses of the ir child’s 
‘milk, which will probably am ount to 
four cents a day. No child will be 
compelled to take milk against the 
parents’ wishes.

The following program will proceed 
the lecture by Dr. Hedger:

A Group of Mother Goose Songs— 
fiirst, second and thirA grades.

“A healthy Body”—six first gr ide 
children.

Recitation—“A Bunch of Golden 
Keys”—Thomas Bevan.

A Good H ealth play—first and sec
ond grades.

Song—“Can’t You?”—first, second 
and th ird  grades.

Recitation— “A Trying Time”— 
Bob Brown. .

Song—“Mr. Nobody”—fourth and /  
fifth grades. /

Play—“W arders of H ealth”—fourt 
and fifth grades.

Song—“Good Posture”—fourth and 
fifth grades.

T E N  P E R  C E N T  R E D U C T IO N

N E W  R U L IN G  ON M A IL

No Registered Packages W ill be Sent 
After Dusk

On A ll Farm  Products Transported
By Freight

Postm aster, Cassie Burroughs, re
ceived word W ednesday morning that 
registered nla 1 will he carried out ot 
Genoa on four trains daily, two on 
the Milwaukee and two on the Cen
tral.

The trains that cars;; 
mail are No. 21 and 24 on the C. M. 
:• St. P„ b e ttir  k. own as the 9 o’clor’- 
from the east and the 3:46 p. m. 
from the west. On the Central No. 27 
or the 9:47 a. m. going west and No. 
28 or the 3:36 going east are the only, 
trains.

This new ruling was instituted for 
the purpose of eliminating the many 
robberies tha t take place a t dusk and 
just before dawn in the morning. It 
will be noticed tha t these trains a r
rive in Genoa during daylight hours.

A ten per cent reduction in agri
cultural freight rates—saving the 
shippers of the country $55,000,000 
annually—will become effective* by 
November 27.

The reduction was decided on a t a 
meeting of the railroad executives 
in New York. ‘

The slash is to apply to all parts of 
the country, except in the New Eng
land states, where the roads are 
weakened financially for six months. 
—DeKalb Chronicle.

D IS M IS S  R O S S M A N  C A S E

Foreman of Overall Factory in M a r
engo D ism issed From  Firm

$30,000 F O R  F A R M

George M iliiken  Se lls 193 A cres at a 
Little Over $155 per Acre

George Miliiken of H arvard has 
sold his farm of 193 acres, situated 
2y2 miles south of Capron to August 
Berg of Belvidere for a total consid
eration in the neighbrhood of $30.0-')f> 
Mr. Berg buys the property as an in
vestment.

The place is the old Miliiken home
stead, which was taken up from the 
government by the seller’s father in 
the very early days of the settlem ent 
of Boone county and which has re ! 
mained in the family ever since.— 1 
Belvidere Republican.

The case against Abe Rossman, 
form er Shanhouse Overall factory 
foreman, .continued to last Thursday 
in Justice John T. K itchen’s court, 
was dismissed for w ant of prosecu
tion. Rossman was charged with ap
propriating goods of the company and 
shipping them to his brotlier-in-law, 
Sam Melgrom, in Chicago. A thous
and dollars worth of goods was recov
ered by the Shanhouse company. The 
firm dismissed Rossman from its em- 
poy and then dropped the m atter.— 
Marengo Republican.

H istory  Moves on Wheels.
From the ancient days of dinosaur- 

drawn stone curt until the ’present 
time tlie history of civilization lias 
been tlie history of trnpsporfat'on.

Read the W ant Ad Column.

a  n a a ic a l Change.
Irish Newspaper—On last boxi 

day some of the public houses wf 
closed and some rerna'iied open. T! 
year It seems the very reverse will 
Um case.-—Boston Transcript.
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Synopsis.—C a p ta in  P h in e a s  P . S craggs 
has grow n  up  a ro u n d  th e  dock s o f San 
F ra n c isco , a n d  from  m ess boy on a  riv e r  
B team er, r ise n  to  th e  ow nersh ip  o f the  
s te a m e r  M aggie. S ince each  a n n u a l in 
spec tio n  p rom ised  to  be th e  la s t  o f th e  old 
w e a th e rb e a te n  vessel, S crag g s n a tu ra lly  
h a s  som e difficulty" in se cu rin g  a  crew . 
W hen  th e  s to ry  opens, A de lb ert P. G ibney, 
likab le , b u t e r ra tic , a  m an  w hom  nobody 
b u t  S c ra g g s  w ould h ire , is th e  sk ipper, 
N e ils  H alv o rsen , a  so lem n Sw ede, co n s ti
tu te s  th e  fo rc a s tle  h an d s , an d  B a r t  Mc- 
G-uffey, a  w a s tre l o f th e  G ibney type, 
re ig n s  in  th e  eng ine  room.

C H A P T E R  I I— -Continued.

She did—with a crack tha t shook 
the rigging and caused it to rattle  like 
buckshots in a pan. A terrible cry— 
such a cry, indeed, as might burst 
from the lips of a mother seeing her 
only child run down by the Limited— 
burst from poor Captain Scraggs. “My 
sh ip ! My sh ip !” he howled. “My 
darling little M aggie! They’ve killed 
you, they’ve killed you ! The dirty 
lubbers!”

The succeeding wave lifted the Mag
gie off the beach, carried her in some 
fifty feet further, and deposited her 
gently on the sand. She heeled over 
to port a little and rested there as if 
she was very, very weary, nor could 
all the threshing of her screw in re
verse haul her off again. The surf, 
dashing in under her fantail, had more 
power than McGuffey’s engines, and, 
foot by foot, the Maggie proceeded to 
dig herself in. Mr. Gibney listened 
for five minutes to  the uproar that 
rose from the bowels of the little 
steam er before he whistled up Mr. 
McGuflfey.

“Kill her, .kill her,” he ordered. 
“Your wheel will bite into the sand 
first thing you know, and tear the 
stern off her. You’re shakin’ the old 
girl to pieces.”

McGuflfey killed his engine, banked 
his fires, and came up on deck, wiping 
his anxious face with a fearfully filthy 
sweat rag. At the same time Scraggs 
and Neils Halvorsen came crawling 
a ft over the deckload and when they 
reached the clear space around the 
pilot house. Captain Scraggs threw his 
brown derby on the deck and leaped 
upon it until, his rage abating ulti
mately, no power on earth, in the air, 
or under the sea, could possibly have 
rehabilitated it and rendered it fit for 
further wear, even by Captain Scraggs. 
This petulant practice of jumping on 
his hat was a habit with Scraggs 
whenever anything annoyed him par
ticularly and was always infallible evi
dence tha t a simple declarative sen
tence had stuck in his throat.

“Well, odd whirling dervish,” Mr. 
Gibney demanded calmly when Scraggs 
paused for lack of breath to continue 
his dance, “what about it? W e're up 
Salt Creek without a paddle; the devil 
to pay and no pitch hot.”

“McGuffey’s fired!” Captain Scraggs 
screeched.

“Come, come, Seraggsy, old tarpot,” 
Mr. Gibney soothed. “This ain’t  no 
time for fightin’. Thinkin’ an’ actin’ 
is all tha t saves the Maggie now.”

But Captain Scraggs was beyond 
reason. “McGuffey’s fired! McGuf
fey’s fired!” he reiterated. “The dirty 
rotten wharf ra t!  Call yourself an 
engineer?” he continued witheringly. 
“As an engineer you’re a howling suc
cess a t shoemakin’, you slob. I’ll fix 
your clock for you, my hearty. I’ll 
have your ticket took away from you, 
an’ th a t’s no Chinaman’s dream, 
nuther.”

“It's  all my fault runnin’ by dead 
reckonin’,” the honest Gibney pro
tested. “Mac ain’t  to fault. The en
gine room telegraph busted an’ he got 
the wrong signal.”

“It’s his business to see to it that 
he’s got an engine room telegraph that 
won’t bust—”

“You dog!” M c Q u ffey  roared and 
sprang a t the skipper, who leaped 
nimbly up the little ladder to the top 
of the pilot house and stood prepared 
to kick Mr. McGuffey in the face 
should that worthy venture up after 
him. "I can’t persuade you to git me 
nothin’ tha t I ought to have. I’m tired 
workin’ with junk an’ scraps an’ cop
per wire and pieces o’ string. I’m 
through!”

“You’re right—you’re through, be
cause you’re fired!” Scraggs shrieked 
in insane rage. “Get off my ship, you 
maritime impostor, or I ’ll take a pistol 
to you. Overboard with you, you 
greasy, addlepated bounder! You’re 
rotten, understand ? Rotten ! Rotten ! 
R o tten !”

“You owe me eight dollars an’ six 
bits, Scraggs,” Mr. McGuffey reminded 
his owner calmly. “Chuck down the 
spondulicks an’ I’ll get off your ship.”

Captain Scraggs was beyond reason, 
so he tossed the money down to the 
engineer. “Now git,” he commanded.

W ithout fu rther ado, Mr. McGuffey 
started  across the deckload to the 
fo’castle head. Scraggs could not see 
him but he could hear him—so he 
pelted the engineer with potatoes, cab
bage heads and onions, the vegetables 
descending about the honest McGuffey 
in a veritable barrage. Even in the 
darkness several of these missiles took 
effect.

Upon reaching the very apex of the 
Maggie's bow, Mr. McGuffey turned 
•nd  hurled a promise Into the dark

ness : “If  we ever meet again,
Scraggs, I’ll make Mrs. Scraggs a wid
ow. Paste that in your hat—when 
you get a new one.”

The Maggie was resting easily on 
the beach, with the broken wafer from 
the long lazy combers surging well 
up above her water line. At most, 
six feet of water awaited the engineer, 
who stood, peering shoreward and lisr 
tening intently, oblivious to the stray 
missiles which whizzed past. Present
ly, from out of the fog, he heard a 
grinding, metallic sound and through 
a sudden rift in the fog caught a 
brief glimpse of blue flame with sparks 
radiating faintly from it.

That settled m atters for Bartholo
mew McGuffey. The metallic sound 
was the protest from the wheels of a 
Cliff house trolley car rounding a 
curve; the blue flame was an electric 
manifestation due to the intermittent 
contact of her trolley with the wire, 
wet with fog. McGuffey knew the 
exact position of the Maggie now, so 
he poised a moment on her bow ; as 
a wave swept past him, he leaped 
overboard, scrambled ashore, made 
his way up the beach to the great 
highway which flanks the shore line 
between the Cliff house and Ingleside, 
sought a roadhouse, and warmed his 
interior with four fingers of whisky 
neat. Then, feeling quite content with 
himself, even in his wet garments, he 
boarded a city-bonnd trolley car and 
departed for the warmth and hospital
ity of Scab Johnny’s sailor boarding 
house in Oregon street.

Captain Scraggs sat down on the 
half-emptied crate of vegetables and 
commenced to weep bitterly—half be
cause of rage and half because he re
garded himself a pauper. Already 
he had a vision of himself scouring 
the waterfront in search of a job.

“No use boo-hooin’ over spilt milk, 
Seraggsy.” Always philosophical, the 
author of the owner’s woe sought to 
carry the disaster off lightly. “Don’t 
add your salt tears to a saltier sea 
until you’re certain you’re a total loss 
an’ no insurance. I got you into this 
and I suppose it’s up to me to get you 
off, so I guess I’ll commence opera
tions.” Suiting the action to the word. 
Mr. Gibney grasped the whistle cord 
and a strange, sad, sneezing, wheezy 
moan resembling the expiring protest 
of a lusty pig and gradually increasing 
into a long-drawn but respectable 
whistle rewarded his efforts. For 
once, he could afford to be prodigal 
with the steam, and while it lasted 
there could be no mistaking the fact 
that here was a steam er in dire dis
tress.

The weird call for help brought 
Scraggs around to a fuller realization 
of the enormity of the disaster which 
had overtaken him. In his agony he 
forgot to curse his navigating officer 
for the la tte r’s stubbornness in refusing 
to turn back when the fog threatened. 
He clutched Mr. Gibney by the right 
arm, thereby interrupting for an in
stant the dismal outburst from the 
Maggie’s siren.

“Gib,” he moaned. “I’m a ruined 
man. How’re we ever to get the old

“How ’re W e to Get M y  M aggie  Off 
the Beach?”

sweetheart off whole? Answer me 
that, Gib. Answer me, I say. How’re 
we to get my Maggie off the beach?” 

Mr. Gibney shook himself loose from 
tha t frantic grip and continued his 
puli on the whistle until the Maggie, 
taking a false note, quavered, moaned, 
spat steam a minute and subsided with 
what might be termed a nautical sob. 
“Now, see what youfve done?” he 
bawled. “You’ve made me bust the 
whistle.”

“Answer my question, Gib.”
“We’ll never get her off if you don’t 

quit interferin’ an’ give me time to 
think. I ’ll admit there ain’t  much of 
a chance, because it’s dead low water 
now an’ just as soon as the tide is at 
the flood she’ll drive further up the 
beach an’ fail apart.”

“Perhaps McGuffey will have heart

enough to telephone into the city for 
a tug.”

“ ’Tain’t scarcely probable, Seraggsy. 
You abused him vile an’ threw a lot 
of fodder a t him.”

“I wish I’d been took with paralysis 
first,” Scraggs wailed bitterly. “You’d 
best jump ashore, Gib, an’ ’phone in. 
We’re just below the Cliff house and 
you can run up to one o’ them beach 
resorts an’ 'phone in to the Red Stack 
Tug Boat company.”

“ ’Twouldn’t be ethics for me, the 
registered master o’ the Maggie, to 
desert the ship, Seraggsy, old stick-in- 
the-mud. W hat’s the m atter with get- 
tin’ your own shanks wet?”

“I dassen’t, Gib. I’ve had a touch 
of chills an’ fever ever since I used 
to run mate up the San Joaquin 
sloughs. Here’s a nickel to drop in 
the telephone slot, Gib. There’s a 
good fellow.”

“Seraggsy, you're deludin’ yourself. 
Show me a tugboat skipper that would 
come out here on a night like this to 
pick up the S. S. Maggie, two decks 
an’ no bottom an’ loaded with garden 
truck, an’ I’ll wag my ears an’ look 
at the back o’ my neck. She ain’t 
worth it.”

“Ain’t worth it! Why, man, I paid 
fifteen hundred hard cash dollars for 
her.”

“Fourteen hundred an’ ninety-nine 
dollars an’ ninety-nine cents too much., 
They seen you cornin’. However! 
grantin' for the sake of argyment 
that she’s worth the tow, the next 
question them towboat skippers’ll ask 
is: ‘Who’s goln’ to pay the bill?’
I t’ll be two hundred an’ fifty dollars 
at the lowest figger, an’ if you got 
that much credit with the towboat 
company you’re some high financier. 
Ain’t that logic?”

“I’m afraid,” Scraggs replied sadly, 
“it is. Still, they’d have a lien on 
the Maggie—”

“Steamer ahoy 1” came a voice from 
the beach.

“Man with a megaphone,” Mr. Gib
ney cried. “Ahoy 1 Ahoy, there 1” 

“Who are you an’ what’s the trou
ble?”

Captain Scraggs took it upon him
self to answer: “American steamer
Mag—”

Mr. Gibney sprang upon him tiger- 
ishly, placed a horny, tobacco-smelling 
palm across Scraggs’ mouth and effec
tively smothered all further sound. 
"American steamer Yankee Prince,” 
he bawled like a veritable Bull of 
Bashan, “of Boston, Hong Kong to 
Frisco, with a general cargo of sandal 
wood, rice an’ silk. Where’re we at?” 

"Just outside the Gate. H alf a mile 
o’ the Cliff house.”

“Telephone in for a tug. We’re in 
nice shape, restin’ easy, but our rud
der’s gone an’ the afte r web o’ the 
crank shaft busted. Telephone in, 
my man, an’ I’ll make it up to you 
when we get a safe anchorage. Who 
are you?”

“Lindstrom, of the Golden Gate Life 
Saving station.”

“I’ll not forget you, Lindstrom. My 
owners are Yankees, but they’re 
sports.”

“All right. I’ll telephone. On my 
way 1”

“God speed you,” murmured Mr. 
Gibney, and released his hold on Cap
tain Scraggs, who instantly threw his 
arms around the navigating officer’s 
burly neck. “I forgive you, Adelbert,” 
he crooned. “I forgive you freely. By 
the tail of the Great Sacred Bull, 
you’re a marvel. She’s an all night fog 
or I ’m a Chinaman, and if it only 
stays thick enough—”

“I t’ll hold,” Gibney retorted dogged
ly. “I t’s a tule fog. They always 
hold. Quit huggin’ me. ’Your breath’s 
bad.”

Captain Scraggs, hurled forcibly 
backward, bumped into the pilot house, 
but lost none of his enthusiasm. 
“You’re a jewel,” he declared. “Oh, 
man, what a head 1 W hatever made 
you think of the Yankee Prince?” 

“Because,” Mr. Gibney answered 
calmly, “there ain’t no such ship, this 
land of ours bein’ a free republic 
where princes don’t go. Still, it’s a 
nice name, Scraggs, old tarpot—more 
particular since I thought it up in a 
hurry. Eh, what?”

“Halvorsen,” cried Captain Scraggs. 
The lone deckhand emerged from a 

hole in the freight forward whither 
he had retreated to escape the vegeta
ble barrage put over by Captain 
Scraggs when McGuffey left the ship. 
“Aye, aye, sir,” he boomed.

“All hands below to the galley 1” 
Scraggs shouted. “While we’re wait
in’ for this here towboat I ’ll brew a 
scuttle o’ grog to celebrate the dis
covery o’ real sea-farin’ talent. Gib, 
my dear boy, I ’m proud of you. No 
m atter what happens, I’ll never have 
no other navigatin’ officer.”

“Don’t crow till you’re out o’ the 
woods,” the astute Gibney warned 
him.

C H A P T E R  I I I.

In the office of the Red Stack Tug 
Boat company Captain Dan Hicks, 
master of the tug Aphrodite; Captain 
Jack Flaherty, m aster of t i^  Bodega, 
and Tiernan, the assistant superin
tendent on night watch, sat around 
a hot little box stove engaged in that 
occupation no dear to the maritime

heart, to-w it: spinning sea yarns.
The telephone rang and Tiernan an

swered. Hicks and Flaherty hitched 
forward in their chairs to listen.

“Hello. . . .  Yes, Red Stack office.
. . . Steamer Yankee Prince. . . . 
What’s that? . . . silk and rice? . . . 
Half a mile below the Cliff house, 
Eh? . . . Sure, I’ll send a tug right 
away, Lindstrom.”

Tiernan hung up and faced the two 
skippers. "Gentlemen,” he announced, 
“here's a chance for a little salvage 
money tonight. The American steam
er Yankee Prince Is ashore half a 
mile below the Cliff house. She's a 
big tramp with a valuable cargo from 
Hong Kong, with the rudder gone and 
her crank shaft busted.”

“I t’s high water at twelve thirty- 
seven,” Jack Flaherty pleaded. “You’d 
better send me, Tiernan. The Bodega 
has more power than the Aphrodite.”

This was the truth and Dan Hicks 
knew^ it, hut he was not to be beaten 
out of his share of the snlvnge by 
such flimsy argument. “Jack,” he 
pleaded, "don’t he a hog all the time. 
The Yankee Prince is an eight thou
sand-ton vessel and it’s a two-tug job. 
Better send us both, Tiernan, and play 
safe. Chances are our competitors 
have three tugs on the way right 
now.”

“What a wonderful imagination you 
have, Dan. Eight thousand tons 1 
You’re crazy, man. She’s thirteen 
hundred net register and I know it be
cause I was in Newport News when 
they launched her, and I went out with 
her skipper on the trial trip. She’s a 
long, narrow-gutted craft, with en
gines aft, like a lake steamer.”

“We’ll play safe,” Tiernan decided. 
“Go to it—both of you. and may the 
best man win. She’ll belong to you. 
Jack, if she’s thirteen hundred net and 
you get your line nboard first. If she’s 
as big as Dan says she is, you’ll be 
equal partners—”

But he was talking to himself. 
Down the docks Hicks and Flaherty 
were racing for the respective com
mands, each shouting to his night 
watchman to pipe all hands on deck. 
Fortunately, a goodly head of steam 
was up in each tug’s boilers; because 
of the fog and the liability to colli
sions and consequent hasty summons, 
one engineer on each tug was on duty. 
Out through the Gate they nosed 
their way, heaving the lead continu
ously, made a wide detour around Mile 
rock and the Seal rocks, swung a 
mile to the south of the position of 
the Maggie, and then came cautiously 
up the coast, whistling continuously 
to acquaint the Yankee Prince with 
their presence in. the neighborhood. 
In anticipation of the necessity for 
replying to this welcome sound, Cap
tain Scraggs and Mr. Gibney had, for 
the past two hours, busied themselves 
getting up another head of steam In 
the Maggie’s boilers, repairing the 
whistle and splicing the wires of the 
engine room telegraph. Like the wise 
men they were, however, they declined 
to sound the Maggie’s siren until the 
tugs were quite close. Even then, Mr. 
Gibney shuddered, but needs must 
when the devil drives, so he pulled 
the whistle cord and was rewarded 
with a weird, mournful grunt, dying 
away into a gasp.

“Sounds like she has the pip,” Jack 
Flaherty remarked to his mate.

“Must have taken on some of that 
dirty Asiatic water,” Dan Hicks solilo
quized, “and now her tubes have gone 
to glory.”

Immediately both tugs kicked ahead 
under a dead slow bell, guided by a 
series of toots as brief as Mr. Gibney 
could make them, and presently both 
tug lookouts reported breakers dead 
ahead.

Dan Hicks sent a man forward to 
heave the lead under the nose of the 
Aphrodite, which was edging in gin
gerly toward the voice. He had a 
searchlight, but he did not attem pt 
to use it, knowing full well that in 
such a fog it would be of no avail. 
Guided, therefore, by the beltowings 
of Mr. Gibney, reinforced by the shrill 
yips of Captain Scraggs, the tug crept 
in closer and closer, and when it 
seemed that they must be within a 
hundred feet of the surf, Dan Hicks 
trained his Lyle gun in the direction 
of Mr. Gibney’s voice and shot a heav
ing line into the fog.

Almost simultaneous with the report 
of the gun came a shriek of pain from 
Captain Scraggs. Straight and true 
the wet, heavy knotted end of the 
heaving line came in over the Maggie’s 
quarter and struck him in the mouth. 
In the darkness he staggered back 
from the stinging blow, clutched wild
ly at the air, slipped and rolled over 
among the vegetables with the pre
cious rope clasped to bis breast.

“I got it,” he sputtered, “I got it, 
Gib.”

“Safe, O 1” Mr. Gibney bawled. "Pay 
out your hawser.”

They met it a t the taffrail as it 
came up out of the breakers, wet but 
welcome. •‘Pass it around the main
mast, Scraggy,” Mr. Gibney cautioned. 
“If we make fast to the towin’ bits, 
the first jerk’ll pull the anchor bolts 
up through tlie deck."

When the hawser had been made 
fast to the mainmast, the leathern 
lungs of Mr. Gibney made due an
nouncement of the fact to the ex

pectant Captain Hicks. “As soon as 
you feel you’ve got a grip on her,” he 
yelled, “just hold her steady so she 
won’t drive further up the beach when 
I get my anchor up. She’ll come out 
like a loose tooth a t the top of the 
flood.”

The Aphrodite forged slowly ahead, 
taking in the slack of the hawser. 
Twenty minutes later, after much 
backing and swearing and heaving of 
lines the Bodega’s hawser was also 
put board the Maggie. Mr. Gibney 
judged it would be safe now to fasten 
this line to the towing bits.

Suddenly Captain Scraggs remem
bered‘there was no one on duty in the 
Maggie's engine room. With a half 
sob, he slid down the greasy ladder, 
tore open the furnace doors and com
menced shoveling in coal with a reck
lessness that bordered on insanity. 
When the indicator showed eighty 
pounds of steam he came up on deck: 
and discovered Mr. Gibney walking 
solemnly round and round the little 
capstan up forward. It was creaking 
and groaning dismally. Captain 
Scraggs thrust his engine room torch 
above his head to light the scene and 
gazed upon his navigating officer In 
blank amazement.

“What foolishness is this, Gib?” he 
demanded. “Are you clean daffy, do
in’ a barn dance around that rusty 
capstan, makin’ a noise fit to frighten 
the fish?”

“Not much,” came the laconic re
ply. “I’m a smart man. I'm raisin' j 
both anchors.”

“Well, all I got to remark is that it 
takes a sm art man to raise both an
chors when we only got one anchor

“The American Steamer Yankee Prince 
Is Ashore H a lf a Mile Below the 
Cliff House.”

to our blessed name. An’ with that 
anchor safe on the fo’castle head, I, 
for one, can’t see no sense in raisin’ 
it.”

"You tarnation jackass 1” sighed 
Gibney. “You forget who we are. 
Do you s’pose the steam er Yankee 
Prince can lay on the beach all night 
with both anchors out, an’ then be got 
ready to tow off in three shakes of a 
lamb’s tail? It takes noise to get up 
two anchors—so I'm makin’ all the 
noise I can. Got any steam?”

“Eighty pounds,” Scraggs confessed. 
Having for the moment forgotten his 
identity, he was confused in the pres
ence of the superior intelligence of his 
navigating officer.

“Run aft, then, Scraggs, an’ turn 
that cargo winch over to beat the 
band until I tell you to stop. With 
the drum runnin’ free she’ll make noise 
enough for a winch three times her 
size, but you might give the necessary 
yells to make it more lifelike.”

Captain Scraggs fled to the winch. 
At the end of five minutes, Mr. Gibney 
appeared and hade him desist. Then, 
turning his improvised megaphone sea
ward he adddressed an imaginary 
m ate: “Mr. Thompson, have you got
your port anchor up?”

Scraggs took the cue immediately. 
“All clear forward, sir,” he piped.

“Send the bosun for’d an’ heave the 
lead, Mr. Thompson.”

“Very well, sir.”
Here The Squarehead, who had been 

enjoying the unique situation immense
ly, decided to take a hand. Presently, 
in sing-song cadence, he was reporting 
the depth of water alongside.

Do H icks an d  F la h e r ty  co l
le c t?  W atch  fo r  n ex t w eek ’s 
do in gs.

(TO BIG C O N TIN U ED .)

Joke W as on W histler.
Whistler, the great American artist, 

was dining with Sir Henry Irving. 
Two of his earliest pictures were oa 
the wall and he remarked jokingly at 
the beginning of dinner that he could 
study them from the point of view 
of his riper years. Though he spoke 
with a smile, he did indeed look at 
them a great deal. Suddenly he ex
claimed. “Irving, look what you’ve 
done!” “W hat?” asked Irving. “Why, 
these pictures, both of them, are up
side down, and you’ve never noticed 
it even.” “Well,” said Irving, “surely 
I can be excused. I t’s taken the man 
who painted them over an hour to dis
cover it.”

Another One Heard From.
The Birmingham Age-Herald reports 

tha t an Alabama man has a cahe to 
match every suit. W a  have a cana, too 
—Arkansas Gazette.

The B e s t  
Low Priced 
Healthful 
Baking Powder 
Obtainable
Con t ains no Alum

Write for New Dr.Price CookBook-Its free 
Price Baking Powder Factory,

I003 Independence Blvd. Chicago,!!!,

PUT TRUTH IN SECOND PLACE

Salesman, Like Some Oldtime Adver
tisers, M ust Have Had a Strangle  

Hold on Conscience.

W ell Directed.
Alice—Gladys is suing her husband 

for divorce.
Virginia—Well, who else could she 

sue?

Frank Irwin Fletcher, the New 
fork  advertising expert, said in an 
iddress to advertisers:

“Another fault that is fast disap
pearing is exaggeration—lying, you 
irnow. Some of the advertisements 
of the past remind me of a dialogue 
jetween a salesman and a patron. It 
tuns like th is:

“ ‘W hat’s the price of the article?’ 
" ‘One dollar, sir.’
“ ‘Bought direct from the manufac

turer, 1 presume?’
“ ‘No, sir, we got It a t a sheriff’s 

tale of the m anufacturer’s stock.’
“ ‘Why did the m anufacturer b\ist 

op?’
“ ‘Through selling this article at a 

dead loss.’
“ ‘I suppose he’d paid too much for 

his raw material, eh?’
“ ‘Oh, n o ; he stole the raw material.’ 
“ ‘Gee whiz 1 Wrap me up half a 

Jozen.’ ”

W ent a Littfe Farther.
Eight-year-old Jack was invited to 

i party, but his ten-year-old brother 
loe was not. Yet Joe desired some of 
the refreshments, so he gave Jack 
some orders about procuring some. “If 
they have good cakes or anything you 
?an carry, take some every time they 
Dffer you any and what you can’t eat 
bring home to me.”

And when Jack came home he was 
well laden with cakes. The bosom 
of his blouse fairly bulged with them. 
“Oh, you did take some every time 
they offered you any,” said Joe.

“Yes,” adm itted Jack, “and some 
when they didn’t offer me any either.”

The greatest ta ttle  tale in the world 
is a woman’s age when it once begins 
to tell on her.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes
T hat itch and burn with hot baths 
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle 
anointings of Cuticura Ointment, 
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti
cura Talcum is dusted on a t  the fin
ish. 25c each everywhere.—Adver
tisement.

DEADLY WEAPON OF SAVAGES
African Tribes Use Poisoned A rrow *  

W hich Inflict Death That Is  
Instantaneous.

The most effective weapon of the 
Masai and Andorobo is the arrow 
which they poison with the Accan- 
thera schimperi, a small tree, accord
ing to a National Geographic society 
bulletin. They boil the leaves and 
branches until the mixture becomes 
thick and pitch-like in appearance, and 
place it on sheets of bark which they 
hide high on the branches of trees 
away from children until it is needed. 
When an animal is shot with an arrow 
dipped in the poison it dies almost im
mediately. The natives cut out the 
flesh around the wound as soon as pos
sible and throw it away. The remain
der is eaten and the blood is drunk. 
This love of blood as an article of food 
Is common among many African tribes, 
several of them going so fa r as to 
bleed their cattle and drink the blood 
hot or mix it. with their porridge.

Profiteering.
“I  suppose you marry a lot of elop

ing couples, squire. Quite a source of 
income, eh?”

“Yes; I git $5 for marryin’ each 
couple an’ they come in such darned 
haste I alius fine ’em $10 more for 
speedin’,”—Boston Transcript.

The Tilock Signals 
Are Working—

i

In some respects, Human experience 
is like railroading.

Every moment of the business and 
social day tbe block signals are giving 
right of way to keenness and alertness 
—while the slow and the heavy must 
wait on the sidetrack for their chance 
to move forward.

The ability to “go through” and to 
“get there” depends much on the poise of 
body, brain and nerves that comes with 
correct diet and proper nourishment.

That’s why so many choose Grape- 
Nuts for breakfast and lunch. Served 
with cream or milk it is completely 
nourishing, partly pre-digested, and it 
supplies the vital mineral salts so 
necessary to full nutrition.

Grape-Nuts has a rich, delightful 
flavor, is ready to serve on the instant 
—and is distinctly the food for mental 
and physical alertness and speed. At 
all grocers.

"There’s a Reason’* 
fo r  Grape-Nuts
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hungry and In a hurry, and Gilbert's 
lack of haste annoyed him.

“Hasten,” replied Flllpo.
“W ait,” cautioned Filbert, and stood 

a moment in silence. Then a smile 
broke over his fa c e ; he returned to 
the office for a  moment and came back 
with the box of candy which he had 
purchased for Mrs. Flam.

“It is infallible,” said Filbert.
“W hat?” asked Filipo.
“It,” F ilbert 'repeated, “the system. 

I used to be very absent-minded, 
leave things behind, forget appoint
ments, tha t sort of thing. Never any 
more. I never leave a place without 
stopping and saying to m yself: ‘F il
bert^ have you left anything? Is there 
anything you should do? Or haven’t 
you and isn’t there?: Sometimes there 
isn’t, but generally there is. It hasn’t 
failed in months.”

The Genoa Republican
GENOA, ILLINOIS. Wants, For Sale, EtcFow ls’ Peculiar Appetite.

In a village in Hants, England, a
man had a pen of fowls, enclosed in 
a wire run of 1-inch mesh. Sparrows 
used to get in the run under the sides 
and the rooster one day killed and ate 
a young one. After that woe betide 
the sparrow that entered that pen, for 
the old hens acquired a liking for 
sparrow meat and they would chase 
a sparrow about until they caught 
and killed it. In the fall the fowls 
were moved to another farm and 
shortly after a wheat stack which 
was infested with mice was threshed. 
The rooster and hens were soon on 
the job and had a merry time catch
ing mice which they made short Work 
of swallowing, after giving them a 
few raps on the ground.

fobs Of wading birds, and are thus 
transported for considerable distances. 
Even aquatic insects have been known 
to carry small fresh-water mollusks 
attached to their legs.

In such manner does Nature compel 
the various inhabitants of the earth to 
assist one another whether they will or 
not.

Subscription, per year

A d s  in th is  c o lu m n  5c  a l ine per week; m in im u m  c h a rg e  25  cents
Published by

C. D. S C H O O N M A K E R  &  S O N F O R  S A L E —Eight residence proper
ties, at anywhere from $600.00 to 
$6,000.00, according to location and 
improvements. Some of these ought 
to tit and suit you if you want any. 
35-tf O. S. Browr..

American Democracy.
Whoever in America desires to bet

ter his fellowmen must act by in
fluencing their intellect. If he wishes 
to see no idle man and no poor man 
in the land, he must take cure that 
there shall be no Ignorant man. Ignor
ance is the mother of superstition 
and misery. Men ure better in pro
portion as they are wiser. In what
ever direction we look we see the im
provement. The physical man is more 
powerful, the intellectual man is more 
perfect, the moral man more pure. 
The morality of a nation is the ag
gregate of the morality of the indi
viduals. A lazy man is necessarily a bad 
man ; an idle is necessarily a demor
alized population.—John William 
Draper.

Seeks O rigin  of Dancing.

Can it be, in any sense, possible to 
conjecture tha t the origin of dancing 
came from the desire to escape from 
one’s self, into an Imaginary world?

In that case, it might also have 
been a form of madness, as one finds 
It in the Dionysian intoxication at the 
Attic festivals, when wine and the 
deities, the satyrs and the maenads, 
were closely linked togther, writes 
Arthur Symons in the Forum.

Certainly, even now, one of the best 
means in escaping from one’s self is 
dancing: Under fixed conditions, the 
only one. The question is: Cun one 
ever escape from one’s self?

There are so many means. There 
is, for instance, a rapture in the dance 
which Intoxicates every sense to a 
point of human infinity; that is, while 
one is dancing. After, comes the re
coil. No rapture can ever be meas
ured; while one endures it, it has no 
limits. But, alas! for one’s finite na
ture, nothing lusts.

Editor 
Business Mgr.

C. D. Schoonm aker, 

C. C. Schoonm aker,
F O R  S A L E — 2 stoves. Base burner 
and a heater. Inquire of Thos. Cana- 
van. tf

FOR SALE—Several local farms, all
sizes and all prices. Also some 
good city property, both business 
and residence. F. P. Renn. Genoa.

F o re ig n  A d v e r t i s in g  R e p r e s e n ta t i v e  
T H E  A M E R IC A N  P R E S S  A S S O C IA T IO N F"OR S A L E —Big type Poland China 

Boars, sired by five of the leading 
boars of the breed, weight up to 278 
lbs. November 1. Price a t $30.00. 
H artm an and Muhr, Hampshire, 
ILL., Tel. 114 1-tf.

C. J. C O O P E R  IN  T H E  E A S T
Wanted

Speaks to Farm ers in New Ham pshir- 
— Charge of Farm  Bureau Drive

Vote Against Bobbing.
“Weil.” announced tile fair young 

thing iit the dinner table. “I’m not 
going to get my hair bobbed after all.”

“Praise be,” said her father. “But 
why?”

“You see, it’s like this,” she dimpled 
in reply. “I didn’t know whether the 
b6ys would be sure to like it, so I sent 
around u questionnaire. They all an
swered. and the result was that six of 
them said not to bob it, while only two 
were in favor, so T can’t do it, really.”

IN S U R A N C E — Call on «J. A. Brown 
or Lorene Brown, Genoa, 111., or in
surance. Any kind, anywhere.F O R  S A L E —50 feeding pigs. Inquire 

of John DeWane. 1 mile north of 
Herbert. 3-2t *

The Old Homestead.
Its  w eather beaten exterior, gray 

against the blue of a summer sky, 
stands out in plain relief on top of a 
bill overlooking the irregular line of 
church spires that mark the city below.

Gay and vari-colored little portulacca 
blossoms welcome one near the open 
door, and from the shade of old apple 
trees comes the scent of violets and 
mountain lilies.

Down a t the well house a tall, blond 
youth is slowly turning the wheel and 
watching the chain tha t winds and 
winds until the iron-bound bucket ap
p e a rs  with its cool, dripping nectar, 
while lie waves a cheery hand to the 
girl across the orchard, her hands 
filled w ith old-fashioned roses that 
bloom in abundance beside the gray 
stone wall, lending tlieir radiant color 
and rich fragrance to the joy of all 
beholders.

Tlie Old H om estead! To its past, 
to its present, and its future—and to 
its memories — fo rever! — Gertrude 
Louise Small in tlie New York Sun.

C. J. Cooper of Sycamore seems 
to be getting along famously with his 
speech-making expedition in the New 
England states. Mr. Cooper is in New 
Ham pshire now where he is in charge 
of a drive for membership of the 
American farm bureau.
, Telling of his work a New Hamp
shire paper says:

who is to

T O  R E N T

F O R  S A L E —Single comb Rhode Is
land Red roosters. Mrs. F rank Has- 
ler, Genoa. Tel. 916-21.

T O  R E N T —Storage for several auto
mobiles. Mrs. P. G. Lapham, Genoa, 
111. 3-tf Mice Had Used Sleeves.

About a year ago I was having a 
fancy dress made. When the sleeve* 
were finished, they mysteriously dis
appeared. I looked for them for days, 
but could not find them. Last week I 
took the back off the organ to clean 
it, and imagine my surprise to find 
my sleeves made into a mouse le s t 
in the bottom of the organ.—Chicago 
J o u r n a l . _______________

F O R  S A L E —Duroc Jersey  Boars. Full 
blood. 1% years old. $20. Ira Nichols, 
Kingston, 111. Phone 910-32. S ix te e n th  C e n tu ry  C u s to m .

In tlie Sixteenth century it was cus
tomary to put on one side of the 
blades of table-knives the musical 
notes of the benediction or grace be
fore meat, and on the other side the 
grace after meat.

C. J. Cooper of Illinois 
have charge of the M errimack County 
Farm  Bureau memberchip drive, told 
the members of the farm bureau yes
terday afternoon,that Senator George 
H. Moses was dealing in “bunk” when 
he declared in a speech before the 
Senate that New Ham pshire farm ers 
are riding around in limousines and 
spending the ir vacations a t Palm

Lands and City PropertT  roubles.
If you cannot get rid of your 

trouble* you can try being stronger 
than they are ; you are not bound to 
live under their tyranny. They are a 
cowardly throng for the most part. 
Fear them, and they will crush you. 
Try to run away from them, and they 
will overtake you. Face them, and 
they will cower and even vanish.

No one ever yet rid himself of an 
enemy by hating him. Hatred only 
brings him from the outer life to- the 
inner, and gives him lodging and 
power to work greater mischief than 
ever.

It is possible to be so intent on good 
manners that we attain nothing else. 
Even mnnnners need a heart to make 
them of much real worth, and sin
cerity, however polite, it still Insincere

F O R  S A L E —My house on Main Pt. 
Has all modern conveniences and lot 
72x167 feet. J. A. Patterson, Genoa.

w u i  i « vi i i v n a u i c ,

There is burled treasure everywhere 
—but it reveals itself only to men 
willing to work and struggle as well 
as foresee.—Atchison Globe. Dr. C. S. Cleary

O S T E O P A T H IC  P H Y S IC IA N

—Hours: 1 to 8 p. m. Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, and by appoint
ment Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
dy afternoon. Sycamore, lil.—Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Pearl Werthwein Reinken

Instructor
VOICE AND PIANO 

Address, Hampshire, 111.
Genoa Tuesday of each week

No. ”44 
Evaline  Lodge
4th Tuesday of 
each month in 
I. O. O. F. Hall 

Carl Van Dusen,
Prefect

Fannie M. Heed
Secy

I am prepared t0 give

Instruction on the Piano
M rs. C. C. Schoonm aker, Phone 1311

Genoa Lodge 
i No. 768 

I. O. O. F.
M onday E v en in g  In 

F e llo w  H a ll

“Made Money."
Tlie first person to  make a counter

feit was Richard Vaughan, a linen 
draper of Stacord, England, which oc
curred in 1758. The Bank of England 
had been in operation for 64 years 
without ever experiencing the slight
est trouble or apprehension in tlie 
matter, and would probably have gone 
on for many years more, but for the 
ambition of this man to Impress his 
fiancee with a show of his wealth, lie 
handed over to this lady a consider
able sum in bank notes, all of which 
turned out to be of his own manufac
ture. The fraud was revealed by one 
of the engravers whose services had 
been engaged upon one part of tlie 
note. He communicated with the au
thorities, and Mr. Vaughan’s enterprise 
came to tragic end.

Genoa Lodge No. 288
a. F. & A. M

M eets Second an d  F o u rth  T u e sd a y s  of 
E a c h  M onth

G. R. Evans, W.M. J. Hutchison, Sec. 
m a s t e r  m a s o n s  w e l c o m e

M eets E v e r 
Odi

Essentials.

W hat do "successful” men think 
made them succeed? What qualities 
in other men would they think prom
ised an important and useful future? 
Perhaps the opinions of no group of 
persons on such m atters could be 
more valued than that of the mem
bership of the American Society of 
Engineers. Fifteen hundred of these 
key-men of industry answered a ques
tionnaire on “The Eight Qualities Es
sential for Success.” Tlie voting on 
a dozen or more qualities, worked out 
in order of the relative frequency of 
their selection, resulted In this list 
being preferred by the engineers: 
character, judgment, initiative, re
sourcefulness, ability to handle men, 
enthusiasm, industry, technical train
ing. From this piece of testimony it 
would seem to be a question of the 
“man” firs t tlie “engineer” second.

D ENTIST  
Telephone No. 44

Office In E x ch an g e  B ank  B ulld lnc 
G as adm inistered for extraction

Phones: Kingston 5, Genoa 11, Sycamore 122.

E.M. BYERS, M. D.
— H O U R S —

8 to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p m 
O F F IC E  IN  M O R D O F F  B L D G .

— Telephones—
Office, 23. Residence, 23-2

LEAN ING PRESSI ft G, REPAIRING----S E N D  O R D E R S -----

Pia nos and Victrolas
T. H. G IL L , M arengo, 111. 

Sellng Goods In th is v icin ity  Over 
Forty Years

Men’s and Ladies’ Suits and Coats 
Over Haltgrea’s StoreB IG  F IR E  A T  B U R L IN G T O N

Fire consumed the large barn and 
milk house on the Mrs. John Barron 
farm  in south Burlington on Monday 
afternoon.

The occupants of the farm, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Hudson were in Sycamore 
attending to  m atters of business; the 
fire was first seen by Charles Butts, 
neighbor, who gave the alarm. In an 
incredibly short time neighbors had 
gathered and gallently fought the fire. 
They succeeded in saving the resid
ence and other outbuildings, also the 
farm  machinery.

The barn was filled with hay which 
w ith harness and some tools were con
sumed by the blaze. The old log 
house, which is highly prized for its 
memories of other days, was also sav
ed There was some insurance car
rier None of the live stock was in
jured.

J O H N  A L B E R T S O N

. N E X T  W E E K  O N LY

GEORGETTE W/
$3.98

W ell Disguised, She Thought.
My English professor was always 

immaculate, and was most careful to 
have his ties and shirts harmonize.

One day we were asked to write a 
character sketch of some person we 
knew. I chose the professor as my 
subject, being careful, of course, to 
disguise the fact. Among other 
things I  stated tha t I could picture 
this kind of a man keeping spotless 
when a boy, and that his mother prob
ably tied ids curls back with a blue 
ribbon.

Imagine my em barrassment when 
the next day my theme was returned 
with a fine grade, and the single no
tation, “No, it was pink.”—Chicago 
Tribune.

HOW THE MOLLUSKS TRAVEL

Attach Themselves to W ater Fowl and 
Are T hus Transported for Con

siderable Distances.

One of the problems that continually 
confronts tlie naturalist is to account 
for the distribution of identical forms 
of life among widely separated locali
ties. Investigation frequently shows* 
tha t this has been accomplished in 

that appear quite simple
$8, $9, and $1(

don’t miss it!
HEALTH HINTS FROM BIBLE many ways 

when once discovered, although one 
would hardly have thought of them in 
advance of their actual detection.

Some interesting facts have been 
brought out concerning the dispersion 
sf fresh-water mollusks, accounting 
for their appearance in remote and 
Isolated ponds. It appears that water 
fowl play an important part in this 
work. Ducks have been known to 
carry mussels attached to  their feet a 
hundred miles or more. Bivalve mol- 
lusks not infrequently cling to the

opportunityProof T h at More Than Sp iritual Con 
eolation Is  Contained in the 

Pages of Scripture.

If you want to keep well and avoid 
doctors’ bills, study your Bible. That 
would seem to he the moral drawn 
from the remarks of Sir Jam es Cant- 
lie, famous English surgeon, who 
pointed out tha t medicine rests on 
the law of Moses.

“There Is not one page of the Bible 
which does not teach us some hygienic 
fact,” he said.

For instance, the wrong use of milk 
Is the cause of indigestion and had 
teeth. Moses laid down the salutary 
law that milk should not be drunk un
til at least two hours afte r eating fish, 
three afte r chicken, and four after 
meat, but tnis is disregarded and iniJk 
Is drunk a t meals. No careful Jewish 
mother gives milk to her child when 
meat is served.

Sir Jam es points out liow the dan
gers of plagues carried by ra ts  was 
learned from the Bible. When he was 
a doctor a t Hongkong there was a bu
bonic plague and he and others 
searched the encyclopedia for infor
mation. Then a clergyman came to 
him and asked him to read tlie fourth, 
fifth and sixth chapters of the Book 
of Samuel, where five models of swell
ings and three golden Images of rats 
were described as being offered to the 
God of Israel.

“That’s the cause of your plague, 
these rats,” said the clergyman, and 
on that basis the medical authorities 
went to work.—Pittsburgh Gazette- 
Times.

.•>01.-0 nuuurB ,
Juci Tun kins obociv (Jogs any

thing so well that somebody doesn’t 
think he could do it better if he was 
to ta ie  the trouble to try.

H lU  Keeping the

25 per cent Discount

H A T S

[N a tio n a l Crop im p ro v e m en t se r v ic e  ] cars therefore have to make a 
Even iu the most populous sections track, 

of Illinois, a half day’s rain will ma- Where there is a reinforced 
roon every fam 'ly outside of the vil- Crete pavement, it is comparat 
lage limits. This is ju st as true a few easy to run the plows and these r 
miles from Chicago as it Is a few mile§ are In dally operation where the 
out of C airo ; and throughout the cen- roads are piled full of drifts, 
ter of the state, farmers are often com- Tlie frost is perhaps the gre 
pelled to wait for days before they enemy to a concrete road, therefo 
can pull their cars out of the mud. is necessary to reinforce this road 

In the wintertime the best roads Stf e*’ ? oth sides of Lhe road will 
are kept clean with snow plows, but with a freeze in the fall and lower 
where those roads have become deeply >le th a w ‘n the sP*ng. making a , 
rutted and where there Is only a day ^  in the center This account 
or two between-snowstorms, the road the jagge^  ^ t u d i n a l  cfacks v 
crews, being-overworked, cannot pos- u^ ear aft,er ° ? e/ eas°n any 
sihly get those roads clear. In conse- not properly reinforced.
quence the farmers get out their bobs . u ai ! ona ^os. 0 .s eeH __ . .. forcement is said to be only abc
am \\ len y per cent of t)le expense 0f the
road merely take down the fence and £ thfir statps are , J rnlng from ex
drive across the field. , . . , , .ence that no road Is properly madi

This is death on the farm ers’ auto- less reinforced. We should prof
mobiles because, as a rule, the bobsleds the experience of other state*. L
are much narrower in tread jung jh« do itrtfbt wwk wdjy^jggtsj It

HAS HIS MEMORY TRAINED

Filbert Flam  Hereby M akes Public a 
Sy*tem  W hich  He C la im s to 

Be Infallible.

There Is a cure for absent-minded
ness, or almost so, and F ilbert Flam 
has found It, according to the New 
York Sun. He doesn’t talk  much 
about it, but if you mention tlie m at
ter to him he will confide It to you.

Filbert and Flllpo were leaving the 
office together when Filbert suddenly 
(topped in the hallway. ElUpp was

M E R C A N T IL E  COM PANY

32 inch Everett Striped 36 inch

GINGHAMS Serpentine Crepes
25 cents per yard 38 cents per yard

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

S U G A R
$6 .25

Per H undrd  P ou n d s

GOLD BOND
COFFEE

35c and -40c per p ou n d
A book bag given witb each lb.
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Suit
w ith  free extra

P A N T S

$ 32.50

Free—Extra Trousers
with every suit or overcoat order from the Scotch wollen mills, the $ 32.50 one price line,

Made to your measure and order from all wool fabrics

This remarkable offer brings the price of good clothes down to a pre-war level. Take advan
tage of it now , it is not permanent.

E Q

Overcoat
w ith free

TRO USERS

$ 32.50
Brotherhood of American Yeomen. 

Geo. E. Siebens, deputy. Tel 914-04. 
*-l-6t-tf.

Fresh fudge at the Genoa Candy 
Kitchen.

Mrs. Tillie Reiser 
spent Friday here.

of Burlington

Mrs. O. M. Reich spent several 
days of last week in Chicago.

Saturday a t the G rand ; Elsie Fur- 
geson in “The Counterfeit. ’

Ralph H unger of Gratiot, Wis., 
spent Thanksgiving with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Munger.

Mrs. Dunn of Kenosha, Wis., is vis
iting at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. F rank Rudolph.

Furnished rooms to rent, $2.00 per 
week, hot and cold water. Inquire at 
Hughes Clothing Co.

W. W. Cooper had charge of the 
funeral of Mrs. Charles Blank a t Bur- 
iinton Monday afternoon.

Real dipped chocolates, fresh ev 
ery day, at the Candy Kitchen.

After this week you will And our 
I windows interesting with Christmas 
gifts. Genoa Mercantile Co.

Dr. T. N. Cannon of Chicago was 
a caller here Monday afternoon.

Our carm els are made of pure 
cream. Try them. Genoa Candy K it
chen.

Mrs. W ill Jeffery, who underw ent 
an operation for goitre at the Syca
more hospital is doing nicely.

Mrs. M. M. Berwin and son, Jack, 
spent the la tte r part of the week in 
Belvidere.

W ednesday at the Grand- “Scarlet 
Days", D. W. Griffith's wonderful 
masterpiece.

Mrs. Carrie Reid left Monday for a 
week’s visit with her son, Fred Reid, 
in Missouri.

Mrs. Mike Ludwig, who reccentiy 
moved to Genoa from Kingston, is 
living in her own home on F irs t St.

Mrs. George Nichols of Sycamore 
was a  Genoa business caller T hurs
day of last week.

Have you tried our delicious pea
nut brittle. You can buy it a t the Ge
noa Candy Kitchen.

Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Lembke en
tertained the la tte r’s nephew, Ervin 
Beth, of Elggin over the week end.

Mrs. A. Swanberg of Sycamore has 
been spending the past week a t the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Jos. Patter-

Mr. and Mrs. Will Lembke and 
daughter, Elaine, spent Thanksgiving 
w ith Mrs. Lembke’s sister, Mrs. Beth, 
at Elgin.

been on a scarlet fever case for the 
past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wyldes and 
daughters Alice and Irena, attended 
the Rockford-Marengo football game 
a t Marengo Friday.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet 
at the Legion rooms Saturday afte r
noon at 3:00 o’clock. All members are 
urged to be present.

The Lutheran Ladies’ Aid will have 
a bazaar and a bakery sale in the A. 
L. Holroyd building a t 2:30 o’clock on 
Saturday, November. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. P eter Rosenke and 
son, Sherman, spent Sunday \Vith 
Mrs. Rosenke’s parents, Mr. and Airs 
E. A. Burke at Kingston.

Owing to the disagreeable weather 
last Friday the card party  a t St. Cath. 
t ine’s was postponed until some time 
the first part of December.

The Aid society of the Lutheran 
church will hold a bazaar and bakery 
sale in the Holroyd building, formerly 
occupied by Bangs and company, S at
urday, November 26.

T H A N K S G IV IN G  W E D D IN G

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Par
ker Becomes Bride of Chas. A. Lentz

A pretty  home wedding wa ssolemn- 
izetl at. high noon, Thanksgiving day, 
when Miss Jessie Parker,of this city, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. P ar
ker, became the bride of Mr. Charles 
A. Lentz of Rockford.

The ceremony was read by Rev.J. 
E. Robeson,paster of the M. E.Church 
at the home of the bride’s parents. A 
small company of friends, consisting 
of Miss Emma Coy, Mrs. E tta  Coy 
and daughter, Isabella of Rockford, 
Mrs. Mary E. Vandburg of Sycamore 

•and Misses Mary Canavan and Birdie 
Drake of Genoa.

Following the ceremony a  several 
course dinner was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lentz left a t 0:19 for St. Paul, 
where they will visit the form ers 
brother.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Lentz have a 
large Circle of friends in this city, 
who will wislt them the best in life. 
They will make their home in Rock
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hasler, Mrs. 
Sarah Sheffner and Mrs. F rank W al
lace attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Charles Blank at Burlington, Monday

Mrs. Will McCoy and daughters, 
Helen and Maude, spent the week-end 
with the form er’s sister, Grace at 
Aurora.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hasler, Mrs. 
Sarah Shefner and Mrs. Frank Wal
lace attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Charles Blank a t Burlington, Monday.

B. L. Parker of Cedar Rapids, la., 
called on Genoa friends the fore
part of the week.

Miss Edith W estover returned last 
week from Rochelle where she has

CHARLES B. SULLIVAN 
Marengo, III.

G E N E R A L

THE0. J. REINKEN 
Genoa, III.

A U C T IO N E E R S
Farm Sales Made Everywhere

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Johnson 
spent from Saturday until Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Adams at 
Belvideife.

Headaches and Constipation take 
the Joy out of Life—HOLLISTER’S 
GOLDEN NUGGET TABLETS are 
loaded with joy—great for constipa
tion and Headaches.Baldwin’ Psharm- 
acy.

Mesdames T. N. Austin, L. Ander
son, Hemmenway and Abraham en
tertained the M. E. Ladies’ Aid soci
ety at the home of the former Friday 
afternoon. The business meeting 
was followed by a social hour after 
which luncheon was served.

F or th e  BEST

Building
M aterial
o n  th e  M ARKET

The. Royal Neighbors will hold 
the ir regular meeting a t the I. O. O.F. 
hall Thursday evening, December 1. 
A good attendance is desired as offic
ers will be elected for the coming 
year, after the business meeting there 
will be a  social hour and lunch.

Stagnant, decayed m atter in the 
stomach and bowels may cause seri
ous trouble. Constipation undermines 
your health, decreases your resist 
ance, impairs your vitality—HOLLIS
TER'S GOLDEN NIJGGETT TAB
LETS will rid you of Constipation 
Baldwin’s Pharmacy.

See vSlim99

Tibbits, Cameron Lumber Co.

BUILDING HEADQUARTERS, Genoa. Illinois!

The sparkle of artistic  glassware 
the beauty of white linen, needs hut 
the gleam of silver to make a fine 
setting for holiday dinners. Martin 
has some charmingly decorative piec 
es in Sheffield silver. Among them 
are bread and cake trays. Call and 
look over this fine line of silver and 
gassware.

S K A Y E N - M IL L E R
Miss Elizabeth Skayi-n of Rockford 

and Mr. Paul Miller, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Miller of this city 
were united in m arriage in Rockford, 
Thursday. November 17. The young 
couple will make their home in Rock
ford. where the groom is employed.

Mr. Miller has many friends in this 
city who wish him many years of hap
piness .

A few minutes later the bell rang 
violently. The doctor looked out, but 
could see nothing. Again the bell 
rang. At the third ring the doctor 
concealed himself behind a tree in 
the yard, and kept watch on the bell- 
rope.

Then, to his astonishment, he saw 
his horse lift up his head, seize the 
rope between its teeth, and give it a 
violent jmll. After that the doctor 
sprang out and faced the animal, 
which ptit on a look of complete inno
cence.

Poking his nose Into a basket In 
which a cat lay curled up, the same 
horse got a nasty scratch from pussy 
for his pains. The animal, taking 
careful aim, kicked the cat and basket 
sky-high and Hfcn trotted off with a 
low chuckle of glee.—Brooklyn Eagle.

O U R S L E R -L A N E
Mrs. Carrie Oursler and Mr. Charles 

Lane, both of Genoa, were united in 
marringe in St. Paul Thusday. No
vember 17. After a several days' visit 
w ith relatives in Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, they returned to Genoa, w here' 
they will make their home, on the 
groom’s farm, north of town.

Ancient English  Food Laws.
There were pure food laws in Eng

land as long ago as the year 1381, 
and I hose who violated them received 
punishment to fit the crime.

The Guildhall librarian 1ms been ex 
plorlng an old box of parchments de
posited long ago with the corporation 
by the Poulters company.

Habits are long-lived in the city. 
Poultry has been sold since the mid
dle of the Fourteenth eentury at Lead- 
enhall, where the city men today buy 
a bird to take home in the evening. 
But nowadays a goose costs more 
than sixpence. On the other hand, a 
poulterer who unluckily sells bad pig
eons has got to stand in the pillory 
while the pigeons are burned under 
Ids nose.

This happened in 1381 to a “poul- 
ter” who sold 1C pigeons “in eontempt 
of the city and deceit of the people 
for tha t the same wefe putrid and an 
abomination to mankind.”—Lincoln 
Correspondence of the New York 
World.

P. E. O. S IS T E R H O O D  M E E T S
The P. E. O. Sisterhood met Tues

day evening with Miss W inifred Wil
liams. Plans were made for a Christ
inas part}'. After the usual business 
meeting an interesting and instruc
tive paper on “Bills Before Our State 
Legislature” was read by # iarjo rie  
Brown. A dainty luncheon was served 
by the hostess.

CONTRIBUTIONS 10 THE PLATE

Misses Gladys Montgomery, Evellyn 
Patterson and Klea Schoonmaker 
were guests at a dinner party, given 
by Miss Lola W ickler of Kirkland, 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Burroughs and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Scott were Thanks
giving guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Burroughs of Sycamore.

Elm er Albertson spent the week 
end with his brother, W alter, in S ter
ling, 111.

How  the Spirit of G iv ing W as M an i
fested in the Churches a Hun

dred Years Ago.

Fresh-laid eggs are 'frequen tly  de
posited on the contribution plate in 
some of the backwoods Episcopal | 
'churches of the South. Which goes 
to show that the spirit of giving hasn’t 
changed so very much in tlie hundred 
years or so of the Church Missionary 
society. The first report of the so
ciety dated May 30, 1823, was dug up 
the other day, and while it shows no 
contribution of eggs, a score of other 
articles of merchandise seem to have 
found their way to ihe plate from the 
people who gave “according to their 
means.” This report, for instance, 
shows that hack 4n 1S21 David Sneth- 
an gave a basket of groceries for the 
support of the missionaries; Stephen 
Nortf? contributed a medicine chest; 
William Rowland, a cross-cut saw; 
Joe and John Needles, two sieves; S. 
Massey, a coffee mill, John and T. 
Chilly contributed, alas, n singularly 
empty gift—a safe. John Burson 
came along with a tub, whether hath 
or wash is not stated. C. fiuckley is 
credited on the books, with “deduction 
on lmt,” $1.50; John McAllister do
nates a thermometer. Among other 
miscellanies are liynm hooks, slates, 
spades, shoes, trousers, chairs, soap, 
bridles and locks. Finally from one 
Richard Markall there is a hogshead 
of tobaee», whicl^encourages the hope 
that some good missionary of the 
church in his lonely station afar off 
enjoyed a comfortable, smoke, says the 
publicity department of the Protestant 
Episcopal church.

Bust Show s Tw o Natures.
The United Service club is one of 

London’s famous clubs In Pall Mall 
for officers of the twin British serv
ices, the navy and the army. Busts 
of naval and military heroes adorn the 
hall. Tlie duke of Wellington with 
his stately and aristocratic look gazes 
down on members ns they pass 
through the main entrance. Honesty, 
pride and dignity are written there.

But a head of Lord Nelson at the 
side is more interesting. Each side 
of the face is modeled differently, so 
time the impression of a man of the 
world is given as you look a t the por
trait from the left, and of a dreamer 
as you look at it from the right. In 
the one case the modeling Is firm, In 
the other soft. Even the eyes, for both 
are shown, are different. The bust Is 
a replica by the famous English artist, 
Flaxmnn, the original of which is in 
possession of the family.—Christian 
Science Monitor.

Read the W ant Ad Column.

Obstructed Vision.
An old merchant who resided in Ire

land had a glass eye, which it was his 
custom to take out and deposit in a 
tumbler of water each night before 
retiring. He awoke one morning very 
thirsty, having on the previous night 
drank not wisely but too well, and by 
mistake drank from the tumbler which 
contained his artificial optic, thereby 
swallowing same.

His wife, fully aroused and greatly 
alarmed at the semi-choking condition 
of her spouse, called to the valet, who 
was an Irishman, to render assist
ance.

P at having promptly arrived, was 
requested to look down ills piaster’s 
throat to see what caused the obstruc
tion. Proceeding, to investigate he 
saw the eye in question lodged some 
distance down the passage. Meantime 
the anxious wife asked :

“Can’t you see down, P at?”
“How can I see down and another 

fellow looking up?”—London Answers.

Yale 's Stone Bulldogs.
Four bulldogs in stone represent 

student life a t Y’ale. The bulldog has 
been Old Eli’s mascot for lo ! these 
many years. One of the dogs, with a 
wrinkled brow, wears spectacles. He 
:s the student. Another bulldog, brow 
not so much wrinkled, wears a foot
ball player’s helmet, a nosepiece with 
its end gripped in his teeth. He is 
the hero of the gridiron. Another 
bulldog wears a soldier’s campaign hat, 
depicting what Y'ale men have done 
in the various wars. Still another 
bulldog has a cap and gown, repre
senting the completion of the college 
course. Of all the carvings found, 
these are the four most interesting, al
though there are faces representing Dr. 
Hadley, and a few of his predeces
sors.”

The Royal Fish;
The sturgeon is a strange looking 

creature, being almost covered with 
flattened bony plates, in the center 
of each of wThich is a conical spine. 
I t is said to live to a great age—two 
hundred years is one estimate, but we 
have no certain knowledge on the sub
ject. Its  air bladder is rich in isin
glass, and caviar is prepared from its 
roe. Its  flesh seems to combine the 
flavors of fish, flesh and fowl, and 
Is really excellent. It was Edward II, 
who made the sturgeon a royal fish, 
but it is only sturgeon caught in the 
Thames which can be claimed as the 
property of the crown. Sturgeon re
sembles salmon in that tliev work up 
rivers to spawn. The Volga is the 
principal sturgeon river of Europe.

Colonial Furniture.
Colonial furniture, *as found in the 

home of our Puritan forefathers, was 
an adaptation of the best types of 
English furniture. In it we find the 
Influence of Chippendale. Ilepple- 
white and of Sheraton—three names 
that lead in the history of English 
furniture.

Christopher Colum bus’ B ig C f \  
Ttie American sugar crop, \ h i eh 

now go^s ail over the world, was 
planted by Christopher Columbus. On 
his second trip to this country lie 
planted the sugar cane at Santo Do
mingo. It was the first crop to be 
grown in the new world and one which 
has grown each year.

Jackrabbit Something of a Puzz'e.
The jackrabbit thrives in the s<- nl- 

arid regions of the West, frequently 
found in places remote from any 
visible w ater supply and scant growth 
of green vegetation. But that the rab
bits are fond of succulent lierhs is 
eviderit by the raids they malte on 
grain and alfalfa fields, and vegetable 
gardens.

The Last Piece of Cake.
I t is considered bad luck to take 

the last piece of cake or other food 
on the plate. This superstition may 
be traced as far back as the Bible, 
where the injunction to “leave some 
for manners” is found in Ecclesiasti-

A D D IT IO N  A L  K IN G S T O N  IT E M S
The coming to the people of Kings

ton from the M. E. church in De Kalb 
of Dr. Evans and his illustrated lec
ture on “The Book and The Land” 
which was a journey with the Dr. thru 
Palestine and g i v e n h i s  genial way 
made one feel they were taking the 
journey with him. It was a  very good 
lecture and inspiring uplift to one and 
all who heard him. The m en’s chorus 
tha t occompanied him was enjoyed 
and we feel heartily thankful to them 
for the trea t and inspiration they 
gave us. Among the near sixty of 
them were our old tim e friends and 
helpers, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Poust 
and Mrs. Mary Ells Boardman, who 
spoke of the past and our fellowship 
together. O ther fam iliar faces were 
Lincoln W atson, brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Locke, our form er pastor’s wife, 
who gave the “Room for You” S, S. 
class its nam e; also Geo. Tyndall. Dr. 
Culver and others we wish were able 
to name. We would be glad as a  class 
to live up to our name and make room 
for you if you will join us in the Mas-

C O R R E C T  E N G L IS H  

H O W  T O  U S E  IT
A  M O N T H L Y  M A G A Z IN E

$2.50 T H E  Y E A R  

Send 10 cents for Sample Copy 

' —■ to '

Correct English Publishing Company 

E V A N ST O N , ILLINOIS

W alter Albertson *of Sterling is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
JMm Albertson.

Allen Patterson of Notro Dame 
university, Ind., is spending his va
cation a t the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Patterson

O. G. Nelson, who has the contract 
of digging the sewer in the west, end 
of Genoa has begun operations. He 
has a large force of men a t work.

HORSE A PRACTICAL JOKER

South American Physician T e lls  of 
Quadruped W ith Well-Developed  

Sense of Humor.

Have horses a sense of humor? A 
South American doctor lias one which 
is said to he fond of a practical joke.

Visiting a farmhouse, the doctor 
tied the animal a post near which 
hung a rope attached to  a large bell, 
used as a dinner signal for the work
men. Then he went in to see his pa
tient.

A  man’s first duty is to protect his home. . . In 
doing this a savings account is of first import
ance.

No one can accurately forecast the future, but 
with money in the bank, ready for immediate 
use, he has fortified himself against adversity.

Exchange State Bank
Genoa, Illinois
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Nuts Considered Lucky.
1 In Russia and some other countries 
nuts are considered lucky and money 
bringers. A Russian will keep nuts 
In his house, and it is said that hazel
nuts will discover to the owner secret 
or hidden wealth.

i o uiean w all Paper.
A good way to make old wall paper 

look like new is by cleaning it with 
cornmeal. Dip a cloth into a Dowl of 
cornmeal just enough to make the 
meal stick nicely, and rub the paper 
with an up-and-down motion.—Thrift 
Magazine.

■nWi-i--------- i  ' — r - a
H IG H  S C H O O L  N O T E S

A s Compiled and W ritten by M em 
bers of the G. T. H. S.

A s  M any a W.fe Knows.
The poor that we have always with 

us includes poor excuses.—Boston 
Transcript.

Strategy.
A man is as o ld ‘as he looks; a 

woman ten or fifteen years older.— 
London Opinion.

Use SAPOLIO
*

For Every Room an the House
In th e  kitchen SA PO LIO  cleans pots,pans, 
oilcloth and  cu tle ry ; in th e  bathroom 
SA PO LIO  cleans porcelain, m arble, tiling 
—the wash basin and  bath tub ; in  the  
hallway SA PO LIO  cleans pain ted  w ood
work, doors, sills an d  concrete or stone 
floors. See tha t the 
nam e SA PO LIO  is 
on  every package.

ENOCH MORGAN’S 
SONS CO.

S o le  M a n u fa c tu r e r s  

New York LT S.A .

W U T Y  - L O W E S T  P R I C E S

A re you r b in s filled w ith

COAL?
If not, p lace your order

TO  D A Y
Our coal is the best grade obtain
able. Phone your order now.

Z e l l e r O .  S o n

The Sophomore Booster 
(Clarence Russell, Editor) 

Although the “Booster” has been 
previously introduced, to again arouse 
the reader's interest. I call your a t
tention to the Success of the second 
edition of our paper. Sixty copies of 
the last issue were printed and all 
were easily disposed of a t ten cents 
each. ’ Advertisements were solicited 
fro^i. Genoa’s business men at the 
rate of one cent per word.

After the expenses of the Booster 
were deducted, a profit was left, 
amounting to three dollars and sixty- 
eight cents. While th is project was 
not m eant for a money-making 
scheme, the class has decided to put 
the profit of each issue toward the 
purchase of a press. Each class will 
be represented in the Booster. We 
call attention to the fact th a t the 
class of '2 1 is the first in Genoa high 
school history to produce such a pro
ject. We will appreciate tlid co-operi- 
tin of every person in Genoa.

The Booster contains stories, ads, 
editorials, poems, jokes, humorous 
writings, school notes and other 
sources of interest. Put in your order 
with any sophomore and a copy will 
be saved for you. Don’t forget that the 
paper is entirely original!

Domestic Science
The eighth grades will make eran 

berry sauce th is week. The ninth 
grade, carm el pudding and the tenth 
grade, cranberry pie.

No second assignm ent will be 
made on account of the Thanksgiving 

i vacation.
The sewing classes are making a 

I variety of articles, such as dresses, 
i  blouses and gym bloomers.

Weekly Items
Mr. Waggoner and Miss Skinner at 

tended the annual sta te conference 
: for high school teachers a t the Uni 
j versity of Illinois, Friday.

Some members of the freshmen 
class met with Miss Irwin on Thurs
day night and Dorothy Adler on Sat
urday afternoon for a rehearsal of a 
play to be given a t the opening of 
the new schoool.

W ednesday* of th is week closed 
the second term  of the sem ester’s 
work. Most of the examinations have 
been given and the report card 
grades are pending the  return  of the 
teachers after Thanksgiving vacation

Newspaper Consumption.
If all the daily newspapers in the 

United States were cut into strips of 
paper as wide as the regular daily 
paper they would form a ribbon 40,- 
000.000 miles long or more than half 
the distance to the sun. These same 
newspapers would alsq make a strip 
two feet wide belring the world 16,000 
times.—The Thrift Magazine.

Seekers of Trouble.
In spite of the large number of un

settled questions before the world the 
type of mentality is still in evidence 
tha t regards itself as doing the public 
a favor by digging up more problems. 
—Washington Stnr.

Dickens Honored in London.
More than a dozen of the streets In 

London have been given the names 
of characters in the novels of Charles 
Dickens.

If your throat is irritated from coughing or you feel “pretty rotton” because of a

COUGH and COLD
come to the store where the best medicine is sold.

B A L D W IN S  PH ARM ACY

A n o th er  reduction  in FLOUR

White Swan
$ 2.35

Flavo
$2.10

Just rece ived  a barrel of fresb  D ill PicKels

E. J. T ISC H L E R , G rocer  ,

THE REPORTER

By M A R Y  B IR M IN G H A M .

Sim ple Origin  of Names.
To primitive man the ">w seemed to 

“koo”—hence the anim al’s name. The 
Greeks Imitated the crow’s sound with 
the word “korax” and from this, by 
way of the “corow” springs our name 
for the bird. The cuckoo named him
self.

Punch Came From East Indies.
Punch. It is said, came from the 

E ast Indies, and the name is claimed 
to be derived from the Sanskrit word 
meaning “five,” on account of its five 
Ingredients—rum, tea, sugar, lemons 
and hot water.

Great W om an's Memory Faulty.
Caroline Hersc-heJ, the discoverer of 

eight comets, and the accomplished 
partner of her brother’s astronomical 
labors, never could remember the 
multiplication table, and always had 
to carry a copy of it about with her.

©, 1921, b y  M cC lu re  N e w s p a p e r  S y n d ic a te .

“The bride’s gown was of Ivory satin 
with chantilly luce and pearl trim
mings. A shower bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley completed the bridal 
costume.”

The society reporter tapped out her 
story with nimble, eager fingers while 
she smiled dreamily as she recalled 
the happy event of which she was 
writing.

“Miss F rances!” bellowed the sten
torian voice of the city editor In the 
direction of the young reporter who, 
woman-like, was lost in the reverie of 
the beautiful gowns of the wedding 
party.

“The charming maid of honor In her 
gown of pink and silver,” typed on 
the facile story-teller of society events.

“I say. Miss F rances!”
The louder tone awoke the young re

porter with a jerk to her surroundings.
“Yes, sir,” she replied in the quick 

response of the newspaper worker.
“Call up this Girls’ club and find out 

ju st what kind of social their novelty 
party is going to be. Find out just 
what the nature of the correction is 
thnt Mrs. Flsk-Butler wants made in 
the date of Hie charity ball. O, yes, 
h e re ! Run out and cover this wedding. 
I t’s the most noted one of the season. 
Here’s the picture of the bride, Con
stance Compton. A1 Babson, .the col
lege athlete, Is the groom. Take the 
next train, and have the story for the 
early edition.”

“A1 Babson Is the groom!” At the 
words the whole world seemed to swing 
into wild emotion, and then to settle 
down into a dreary, heavy-solldity that 
terrified her. A1 Babson was to he 
married ! He who had held her in his 
arms and pledged remembrance unto 
death! Like a flash she saw the sta
tion crowded with khaki-clad figures, 
heard low good-bys being whispered by 
those heroes departing for the war, 
and felt once more the reverent kiss 
of her departing lover upon her trem
bling lips.

With a despairing sob the brown 
head dropped to the toll-worn hands, 
while the tired, lonely heart of the 
girl cried out her broken-hearted 
disappointment. It was the loud- 
voiced conductor bawling out the 
station I fiat aroused her from her grief 
to the world of dally living. She 
stumbled uncertainly from the train 
to the station platform, furtively dry
ing her tear-filled eyes behind the 
grateful concealment of her modish 
veil.

A smart-coated chauffeur approached 
her with silk hat held deferentially In 
hand. Without waiting for explana
tion or introduction he courteously 
directed her to a monogrammed 
limousine waiting grandly for an oc
cupant.

There was a short, calm ride in a 
cushioned haven through quiet streets. 
Then the car drew up before a story
book mansion. Eager hands bore 
the newcomer into a white-furnished 
chamber which seemed like a sanctu
ary to the wondering reporter.

“My dear,” smiled the happy bride, 
“how good of you to come to fill In at 
such short notice. I’m so sorry that 
Edith sprained her ankle, but I’m glad 
she sent a substitute—and such a 
pretty substitute! The bridesmaid’s 
gowns is right in the other room.”

The pink-clad fairy who nodded to 
her from the m irror told her that 
as well as the gush of admiration 
from tlie happy bride.

“W hat a darling you are!” she 
smiled. “Indeed, I think the substi
tute Is even prettier than Edith would 
have been! Just wait till A] sees 
you!”

It was sooner than she expected. As 
she descended the broad stairs she 
saw him.

In the instant he caught sight of her. 
With one bound he reached her side 
and clasped her trembling form In 
tender, strong arms, pressing reverent 
lips upon the brown head lying so 
helplessly on his shoulder.

“Ellen, Ellen, my little Ellen, where 
have you been hiding yourself? Why 
have I not seen you before this? I 
have looked for you everywhere since 
I came back from France, but on this 
glorious day I have found you 1”

"Today,” sighed the girl as she drew 
away from his embrace. “Too late! 
Upon your wedding day!”

“My wedding d a y ! Jerusalem, Ellen, 
did you think I was taking the high 
dive with that child, Constance? I t’s 
my young cousin, Al, who’s holding 
the center of the screen today. I ’m 
only the best man. Girl alive, don’t 
you know there never could hp any
one else but you!”

It was like a dream, a glorious dream 
come true. A well-trained actress In 
the beautiful play tha t she had wit
nessed so often with tremulous lips 
and wistful eyes from the spectators’ 
seats, she heard the low words of the 
bride in the most beautiful service In 
the world, and was carried to heaven 
by the heart-stirring music, and the 
press of loving fingers upon hers when 
the young bride whispered a soft, “I 
do.”

After it was all over she looked up 
a t the face bending over her with soft 
shining eyes.

“It might have been my own wed
ding,” she sighed happily. “I t was all 
so w onderful!”

“I’ll say it was,” agreed the deep, 
well-loved voice. “But when the best 
man carries off the society reporter 
your paper won’t have to send a  sub
stitute, because it’s going to be so 
quick and sudden tha t the city editor 
won’t have time t» sharpen his pencil,"

ELGIN'S H AhUAM  JEWELERS

39 th Annual Holiday Announcement
For the 39th successive year we announce our com plete readiness to 
serve our m any loyal custom ers and  friends w ith one of the finest 
lines of H oliday M erchandise ever gotten  together in our long career.

W e can conscientiously say tha t this y ear’s offerings have been m ore 
carefully chosen then ever before. Q uality , V alues and  D esigns have 
been carefully .considered and the results of our judgm ent and exper
ience in choosing are w onderful to behold.

Early Selections are Best Selections
W e will hold Christmas gifts selected 

now for future delivery
Men’s Gold Watches 
Fine Diamond Rings 
Sterling Silver Spoons 
French Toilet Ivory 
Sheffield Silver Plate 
Waterman Foutain Pens 
Fine Cut Glass 
Soild Gold Jewelry

Ladies’ Wrist Watches 
Gold Filled Jewelry 
Pickard Gold China 
Strings of Pearl Beads 
Fine Eversharp Pencils 
Genuine Leather Bags 
Sterling Silver Novelties

T he spirit of A m erican C hristm as G iving will prevail this year as in 
the past. C onservative buying for the past several m onths m akes it 
possible to rem em ber your friends and  loved ones as usual so tha t 
w e look forw ard to a very busy season. This m akes it both  wise and 
advisable to m ake your selections early and  carefully so as to secure 
the best values possible.

All is in readiness at Rovelstads 
Elgin’s Premier Gift Shoppe

New Price List
ON

© © €

C asings and T ubes

effective Nov. 15, 1921

Following is list of prices for popular tires:

30 x 3 - smooth $ 9.85 Rib or all weather
30 x 3 1-2 non-skid 10.95 Rib or all weather

33 x 4 cord, rib or all weather $33.40
34 x 4 cord, rib or all weather 34.25

30  x 3 1-2 All weather cords are only $ 1 8 .0 0

W e d o  acety len e w eld in g

Genoa Garage
G enoa, I llin o is



THE REPUBLICAN, GENOA, ILL

Never saj “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer.”
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for

%
Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100-^11 druggists.

Aspirin It the trade mark o f Bayer Manufacture of Monoaoeticacidester o f  SalicyllcacM

LEGION
{C opy f o r  T h is  D e p a r tm e n t  S u p p lie d  by 

t h e  A m e r ic a n  L e g io n  N ew s S e rv ic e .)

FINDS JOBS FOR LEGION MEN

Keep the Children Well
During these days many children are complaining of head

ache, feverishness, stomach troubles, and irregular bowels. 
If mothers only knew what

MOTHER CRAY’S 
SWEET POWDERS 
for CHILDREN
Will do for children no family would ever be 
without them. These powders are so 
easy and pleasant to take and so ef
fective in their action that f o r  o ver  
? 0  ye a rs  m o th ers  have u sed  them  
and told others about them. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere.

Bo Not Accept Any Substitute for 
MOTHER GRAY’S 

SWEET POWDERS.

Minnesota Department Commander
H olds Remarkable Record as So l

dier, Citizen and Legionnaire.

Dr. A. A. VanDyke, Minneapolis, 
Minn., newly elected commander of the 

Minnesota Depart
ment of the Amer
ican Legion, is ac
credited, a m o n g  
other things, with 
having found jobs 
for 1,300 ex-serv
ice men. The new 
commander has a 
remarkable record 
as a soldier, cttl- 

-  V  i zen and legion
naire.

When the Amer
ican Legion came 

Into being, Dr. VanDyke immediately 
became an active member. He was the 
first vice commander of St. l ’aul Post 
No. 8, which at the time was the larg
est post in the United States. He has 
served as chairman of the Ramsey 
county welfare committee and wns a 
member of the legislative committee 
Instrumental In getting the soldiers’ 
bonus bill before the legislature.

Doctor VanDyke was born In Alexan
dria, Minn., and was graduated in 1003 
from the University of Chicago School 
of Medicine. He later completed n 
course in dentistry a t University of 
Minnesota. During the war he unlisted 
in the signal corps and because of pre
vious training In artillery was sent to 
the M. O. It. S. camp in New Jersey 
as Instructor.

SMITHERS AND THE LIVERS WERE NOT REALLY “VAMPISH"

Synonym ous Sym posium  That Re
sulted in a Change in the Custom  

of M any  Years.

Smithers sat slyly sipping slivers of 
liver into his mouth. Smithers always 
had livers for dinner. And he demands 
his livers In small slivers.

Suddenly a frown came over his face. 
“Garcon !” he demanded.

Smithers was proud of his French 
accent.

The waiter slipped softly to his side.
These livers are not cut Into small 

enough slivers.”
The waiter became confused. He was 

all apologies; in fact, he was one large 
apology.

“Jllonsleur Smithers wants his slivers 
In smaller livers.”

“N o! N o! I want my livers In small
er smithers.”

“You mean your slippers in slivered 
livers ?”

“N o! Smithers livered in slithered 
slippers.”

“Oh ! Slivers of slithers smithered in 
slippered livers?”

“N o! I say slippered slivers In 
smaller smithers.”

“Oh, yes, smithered slippers of slip
pered siitherecj^’ivers.”

Smithers changed a custom of years. 
“Bring me a kidney,” he croaked.— 
Harvard Lampoon.

College G ir ls  H astily  Become Prim  
When Their Favorite Professor 

Hove in Sight.

The girl might have been born In 
Greenwich village., She wore her hair 

| bobbed, tortoise shell-rimmed glasses, 
a loose jersey dress’, green earrings 
which dangled from her ears, and she 
smoked a cigarette In an imitation 
jade cigarette holder. Not to over
look long green beads made of wood.

Her companion was a little less true 
to type. They were conspicuously at 
luncheon in a chop suey restaurant.

Suddenly a tall, rather distinguished 
looking man entered the tea room. The 
girls, who faced the door, gasped: 
“Good Lord, Dolly, there's Professor 
----- ! Lay off quick.”

Instantly the earrings were Jerked 
out of the girl’s ears, her cigarette 
was thrown to the noor and hastily 
stepped on, the cigarette holder was 
tucked into her bag and she rubbed 
her napkin briskly over her lips.

The professor sat down at the op
posite table and never once glanced at 
the two girls.—Milwaukee Journal.

All that glitters can’t be measured 
by the golden rule.

Speaking H is  Mind.
“Is It true that America is the land 

of opportunity?”
“There is no doublt of it,” replied the 

disgruntled citizen. “I don’t know of 
another country on the face of the 
earth where a man has greater op
portunity to make a fool of himself In 
politics.”—Birmingham AgeTIerald.

The Key to Success Is Work— — 

There Is no Substitute for It!
In order to do your best work, you rm»st be 

healthy. You must sleep soundly at night, your 
nerves must be strong, steady and under perfect 
control.

If you are accustomed to drinking tea or 
coffee with your meals or between meals, you 
may be loading yourself with a very great handi
cap. Your nervous system may be stimulated 
beyond what is natural for you.

For tea and coffee contain thein and caffeine. 
These are drugs as any doctor can tell you. 
They are known to irritate the nervous system  
by their action and to cause restlessness and 
insomnia, which prevent the proper recuperation 
of the vital forces.

If you want to he at your best, capable of 
doing the very best work that lies in you, why 
not stop drinking tea and coffee? Drink Postum, 
the rich, satisfying beverage made from scienti
fically roasted cereals.

Postum contains absolutely no drugs of 
any kind, but in flavor tastes much like rich 
coffee. It helps nerve and brain structure by 
letting you get sound restful sleep.

Postum comes In two forms: Instant Postum (In tins) 
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
prefer to make the drink while the meal i3 being prepared) 
made by boiling for 20 minutes.
Ask your grocer for Postum. Sold everywhere.

Postum for Health
“There’s a Reason”

THE DISABLED ARE FAVORED

Director of the Government Veterans' 
Bureau A im s to Give the Doubt 

to Claim ants.

Gen. Red Tape, merciless foe of the 
disabled man, has been almost en
tirely eliminated 
through efforts of 
the American Le
gion, In its suc
cessful campaign 
for the passage 
of the Sweet bill 
—and the efforts 
of Charles R.
Forbes, director 
of the govern
ment veterans’ bu
reau.

Himself a vet
eran and a Le
gionnaire, Mr. Forbes has adopted a 
policy of seeking out the disabled man, 
instead of letting the disabled man’s 
claim find its way into a pigeon hole 
via the route of red tape.

The government put an end to di
vided authority in its dealing with, ex- 
service men with the appointment of 
Mr. Forbes as head of the veterans’ 
bureau. This bureau dispenses the 
Insurance, looks after hospital care and 
the difficult task of restoring disabled 
men to their former earning capacity, 
or creating them anew through voca
tional training.

Mr, Forbes’ policy In dealing with 
compensation claims of disabled men 
and women gives the doubt to the 
claimant. “No claim,” says Mr. 
Forbes, “Shall be disallowed unless the 
disallowance is Imperative, and doubts 
are to be decided in favor of the dis
abled man or woman.”

HOW TO CURE UNEMPLOYMENT

Secretary of Labor, W riting  in Legion  
Weekly, Te lls How  Situation  

M ay Be Relieved.

W riting in the American Legion 
Weekly on “Seeking the Cure for Un
employment,” James J. Davis, secre
tary of labor, sums up the cure in a 
single paragraph as follows:

“Wage earners can help by giving 
up unreasonable demands, so tha t em
ployers can afford to s ta rt their mills 
again, or so tha t buildings can be 
built-—houses, schools, f a c t o r i e s ,  
stores. Merchants can help by giving 
up unreasonable profits, so tha t more 
people' can afford to buy clothing, 
furniture, food and general supplies. 
The landlord can help by lowering un
reasonable rents, so tha t workmen can 
afford to accept a wage tha t shall be
came a living wage as rents are 
lowered.”

W arm  Welcome for “Legion” Steamer.
After having clipped ten hours off 

the record run between New York and 
Rio de Janiero, the all-American- 
manned steam er American Legion, has 
returned to New York, following her 
maiden voyage. The vessel, with the 
majority of its crew members of the 
Legion, was greeted in every South 
American port it touched by Legion 
posts. Along the P latte river from 
Montevideo to Buenos Ayres, the cap
tain reported, launches put out from 
shore and their owners cracked bot
tles of wine and champagne over the 
bow plates of the ship as she slowly 
made her way up the river. This, he 
said, was the South American Legion
naires’ way of expressing their wel
come.

SO WEAK 
SO NERVOUS

How Miserable This Woman Was 
Until She Took Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound

Toomsboro, Ga.—“ I suffered terribly 
with backache and headache all the time, 

was so weak and ner
vous I didn’t  know 
what to do, and could 
not do my work. My 
trouble was deficient 
and irregular peri
ods. I read in the 
papers w hat Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound had 
done for others and 
decided to give it  a 
trial. I got good 
results from its use 

so th a t I am now able to do my work. 
I recommend your Vegetable Compound 
to my friends who have troubles similar 
to mine and you may use these facts 
as a testimonial.’’—Mrs. C.F. P h il l ip s , 
Toomsboro, Ga.

Weak, nervous women make unhappy 
homes, their condition irritates both 
husband and children. I t  has been 
said th a t nine-tenths of the nervous 
prostration, nervous despondency, “ the 
blues,”  irritability and backache arise 
from some displacement or derange
ment of a woman’s system. Mrs. Phil
lips’ le tte r clearly shows th a t no other 
remedy is so successful in overcoming 
this condition as Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
7 egetable Compound.

The Buck's Revenge.
The telephone In the Division Q. M. 

office rang and the brand new and 
highly Important shavetail reached 
for It.

“H ello!” said the voice. “This Is 
the operator at headquarters. May I 
speak to Colonel Lumrnux?”

“He isn’t In,” said the shavetail 
shortly.

“Major Dingus, then?”
“Isn’t In.”
“How about Captain Doodah?”
“No—Isn’t In.”
"Eh—who Is this, please?”
“This, young man, is Lieutenant 

Uumpshus.”
“Oh, yes, thank you, lieutenant,” 

said the voice sweetly. “And If an 
officer should come In, would you 
please ask him to call?”—American 
Legion Weekly.

No Need of Reason.
Jack—Papa, what Is reason?
Fond Parent—Reason, my boy, Is 

hat which enables a man to  determine 
vhat is right.

Jack—And what Is Instinct?
Fond Parent—Instinct is that which 

ells a woman she is right whether 
she Is or not.—Stray Stories.

Football.
“Now, hoys, if you play that girls’ 

earn, understand this.” •
“Well, coach?”
“No hugging In clinches.”—Louis

ville Courier-Journal.

The Voice of Experience.
"Dad, I’m thinking seriously of get- 

ing married.” “Seriously? Don’t lie 
o me, son.”—Wayside Tales.

JHJRE5 COLDS IN24HDURSL

w FOR T W O  ttNERATI0NS^

r0JRE5 LA GRIPPE ‘**31
r DETROIT, W . M l  L.L. CO. MICHIGAN7

MAN’S 
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs; he 
can be as vigorous and healthy at 
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in 
performing their functions. Keep 
your vital organs healthy w ith

COLD MEDAL

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles since 
1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital 
organs. All druggists, three sizes.
p — 1. for  th e  nam e G old M ed al on  e v e r ?  b ox

and  a cc ep t n o  im itation

Cuticura Soap
------ Imparts-------
The Velvet Touch
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.

y y i t
I  m v t t v /  m w v n t  ^ u v o t i O n

V  \  1 i f  H U N T ’S G U A R A N T E E D  
J r  \  I SKIN D ISE A SE  R EM EDIES  

W i  (H u n t’s S a lv e  and  S oap), fail in  
f t  th e  trea tm en t o f  Itch , E czem a, 

i / \  R in gw orm ,T etter  or oth er itc h -  
*  *  in g sk in d i8 ea se8 .T ry  th is tr e a t-  

m en t a t our risk Sold by a ll re liab le d ru gg ists. 
A. B . R ich ard s M edicine Co., S herm an , T ex a s

FO R  S A L E — A B O U T  700 A C R E S O F  L A N D  
In C o lle to n  c o u n ty , S. C., o n  S a lk e h a tc h ie  
river, th r e e  h o rs e  f a r m  c le a r e d ;  good  truck  
a n d  f a rm in g  la n d , a n  id e a l p le a s u re  re s o r t  
a n d  fish in g  a n d  h u n tin g  p re s e rv e . B A K E R  
L U M B E R  CO., S A L K E H A T C H IE , S. C.mu

M o r n i n g  _____
eepYour E yes

Clean - C lear s  Healthy
VYrite For Fro* Eye Care Book Murino Co„ Chicago. USA

W . N. U., C H IC A G O , NO. 48-1921.

The Kitchen 
y>. Cabinet

C o p y r ig h t , 1921, W e s te rn  N e w sp a p e r  U nion

T he p a t te r  o f ra in  on .a  c o ttag e  roof
Is  a  sound  th a t  I love fu ll w ell—
A nd I love th e  b reak  of an  au tu m n  

day
A nd th e  w oodland’s lea fy  sm ell.
I love th e  tu rn  o f a  p a s tu re  lane
W here  th e  a s te rs  m im ic th e  m ist;
A nd I love th e  o rch a rd  f ru it  th a t  

g low s
To a  b lu sh  w here  th e  sun  h a s  kissed.

IN V IT IN G  C E L E R Y  D IS H E S .

At this season of the year when 
celery is grown ■ in so many gardens, 

it may be a frequent 
disli in many forms and 
combinations. As soup
there is none more popu
lar th a n :

Crearo of Celery Soup.
—Take two cupfuls of 
minced celery cooked in 
a pint of water until ten
der, put through a puree
strainer, adding the
liquor in which it was 

cooked. Scald one quart of milk with 
a slice of onion, remove the onion and 
add two tablespoonfuls of butter and 
two of flour cooked together; cook
all together until the flour has been 
well cooked, then season and serve
very hot.

Celery may be found present in 
the best salads, adding flavor, bulk 
and vegetable acids, so wholesome for 
the body.

Cream Cheese mixed with finely 
minced celery served on lettuce with 
French dressing Is another good one.

Luncheon Dish.—Take two cupfuls 
of cooked celery, put a layer in a but
tered baking dish, add a ldyer of thick 
white sauce, then a sprinkling of 
cheese and another layer of celery; 
finish with a layer of white sauce and 
cover with buttered crumbs. Bake un
til the crumbs are brown.

Celery Fritters.—Take stalks of cel
ery three inches long, cook until ten
der, drain, dip in batter and fry In 
deep fat.

Celery served crisp and white as a 
fresh vegetable is one of its a ttrac
tive and most popular ways of serv
ing. The short tender stalks stuffed 
with highly seasoned cream cheese 
may he served as a relish

Fringed celery makes a very pretty 
garnish to use on a salad. Cut the 
celery Into two and one-half-inch 
lengths and slit up to within a quar
ter of an inch at both ends, drop into 
acidulated water and let stand to 
curl. Drain dry and use around the 
edge of a platter or salad bowl with 
radish tulips in between each piece of 
celery.

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER

The Remedy W ith  a Record of F ifty- 

Five Years of Surpassing Excellence.

All who suffer with nervous dyspep
sia, sour stomach, constipation, Indi
gestion, torpid liver, dizziness, head
aches, coming up of food, wind on 
stomach, palpitation and other Indica
tions of digestive disorder, will find 
Green’s August Flower an effective 
and most efficient remedy. For fifty- 
five years this medicine has been suc
cessfully used In millions of house
holds all over the civilized world. Be
cause of Its remarkable m erit and 
widespread popularity Green’s August 
Flower can be found today wherever 
medicines are sold.—Advertisem ent

Women In Pulpit.
Numbered among the preachers of 

the Disciples of Christ (the Christian 
church) are almost one hundred wom
en. The first woman minister of this 
sect was ordained 47 years ago and an 
average of two women a year has 
been added to its ministry since then. 
Illinois boasts 15 women preachers, 
while Kansas Is second on the list 
with eight.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR 
KIDNEY AILMENTS

ARE YOU A WOMAN?
If You Are, This is of Vital Importance 

to YOU
South Bend, Ind.—“At one time I 

commenced to go down in health until I 
I was where I hadn’t  strength enough to 
do my housework and take care of my 
baby. I took several different medicines 
recommended to me but it was not until 
I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip, 
tion that I felt any improvement. I  
took five or six bottles and felt better and 
stronger than I had in years. This 
medicine strengthens and builds up the 
entire feminine organism better than 
any other medicine I know, and I highly 
recommend it.”—Mrs. Bert Dorman, 
922 N. Stanfield.

Obtain this famous Prescription not* 
a t your nearest drug store, in tablets or 
liquid, or write Dr. Pierce, president 
Invalids’ Hotel, in Buffalo, N. Y., far 
free medical advice

There is only one medicine that really 
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for 
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and 
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest for the reason that it has proven 
to be just the remedy needed in thousands 
upon thousands of distressing cases. 
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon 
realized in most cases. It is a gentle, 
healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all 
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um and large.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
sample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Tea Grown in Pennsylvania.
It is not generally known tha t Penn

sylvania has a tea crop indigenous to 
the Blue mountain region, and which 
largely surplants the use of the Orl- ! 
ental tea in several counties of that 
section. The crop is now being gath- j 
ered and tons of the tea are being 
picked and dried for winter use.

A p p lie d  externally  
relieves convection , 
hoarseness. Taken in* 
temallv s o o th e s  in* 
flamed membranes, 

*• stops coughing. Fof 
whooping cough,
c r o u p , i **

h a l l  A 
BU0KEL 
N«w York forC(

MOTHER! MOVE

CHILD’S BOWELS WITH 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

G race H o te l
------- C H IC A G O  .......—
J a c k s o n  B ir d ,  a n d  C la r k  St*
R oom 8 w ith  detach ed  b a th  
an d  12.00 per d ay : w ith  p r iv a te  
b a th  12.00 a n d  $2.60. Opposite Po*4 
Office — N ear All T h ea tres  and  Stores* 
Stock y ard s  ca rs  d ire c t to  door, 
A  c lean , c o m f o r t a b l e ,  new ly  
deco ra ted  ho te l. A s a f e  plac#  
fo r  y o a r  w ife, m o th er or 8iste&

T he buds m ay  blow an d  th e  f ru it  m ay  
grow ,

A nd th e  au tu m n  leaves drop crisp  and  
se re ;

B u t w h e th e r  th e  sun , o r  th e  ra in  or 
th e  snow ,

T h ere  is  ev er a  song  som ew here , m y 
dear.

—Ja m e s  W hitcom b Riley. 

H A V E  A  C U P  O F  T E A ?

A well-made cup of tea is refreshing 
and delightful, but a poor one is 

worse than a dose of 
bad medicine. The mak
ing of tea is a very 
simple p r o c e s s .  Pot 
should be hot, water 
boiling and tea meas
ured, then when the 
three come together let 
them stand just long 
enough to draw out the 

flavor of the tea. Tea that is boiled 
makes a beverage astringent and un
wholesome.

W ithout doubt the quality of the 
water used in teamaking has much to 
do with the quality of the tea.

In some English homes they go quite 
a distance to get certain spring water 
which Is so desirable for tea. These 
spring waters add to the tonic value 
of the tea.

With a sweet, clean pot rinsed in 
boiling water before the tea Is added, 
using a teaspoonful of tea to a cupful 
of boiling water, let it steep or draw 
three, to five minutes and the result Is 
nn excellent cup of tea. Make tea 
fresh. Do not serve it afte r standing 
half an hour.

The Russian tea. as we know it, is 
served with a slice of lemon, but as a 
m atter of fact, their national drink is 
served with a spoonful of jam dropped 
right into the cup.

Wild thyme and verbena are used 
in some countries and in Persia they 
like their tea very sweet with the juice 
of the lime especially prepared for it. 
In parts of India garlic Is used in tea, 
a combination which would not appeal 
to an American.

We are a peculiar people In regard 
to the use of cream in tea, as it is 
said that in no country is it used as 
generally. Cream in tea makes the 
cup of tea as much better than milk 
as does cream in a cup of coffee.

There are many accessories with tea 
which we have acquired from time to j 
time—the slices of lemon with a few I 
cloves; cubes of sugar used to grate 
over an orange to absorb the essential 
oil is liked and popular; preserved 
pineapple or small dice of the fresh 
fruit are both enjoyed.

The components of tea which make 
Its quality are thein, tannin and an es
sential oil. The tlieln is the alkaloid 
identical with caffeine in coffee which 
relieves the tired and nervous condi
tion. Tannin is the constituent which 
gives strength and It is increased by 
Standing.

l 'l tL U c  ) ) W w tiH

Hurry, m other! Even a sick child 
loves the ‘fruity” ta ste  of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a sick child tomorrow. If  con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretftJl, has 
cold, colic, or if  stomach is sour, 
tongue coated, breath bad, remember a 
good cleansing of the little bowels is 
often all tha t is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say “California” or you may get an 
Imitation fig syrup.—Advertisem ent

Business Methods.
When the agent brought Mrs. Tar- 

ley her fire insurance policy he re
marked that it would be well for her 
to make her first payment a t once.

“How much will It be?” she asked.
“About $100. W alt a minute and I’ll 

find the exact amount.”
“Oh, how tiresom e!” she exclaimed. 

“Tell the company to let it stand and 
deduct It from what they will owe me 
when the house burns down.”—The 
American Legion Weekly.

|  Taylor Oven Thermometer §

f t

.Lessens work ana gives oetter 
results on baking day.. Saves 
time and fuel.

C ook B o o k le t F ree  
T a yh r In s tru m e n t CompaniesRocheittr.NY- URA-q̂ ŷ No

M a k e s
B ak in g
E a s y

jjjj j TW i 0-212~ . J l

P A R K E R ’S  
H A I R  B A L S A M

RemoveRDanaruff-StopsHairF&lllng: 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c. and $1.00 a t  Druerffists. 

H lseor Chem. W ks.P atchogue,y .T .

DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any woman 
can dye or tint faded, shabby skirts, 
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stock
ings, hangings, draperies, everything like 
new. Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is guaran
teed, even if you have never dyed before. 
Tell your druggist whether the material 
j'ou wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether 
It is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Dia
mond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or 
run. So easy to use.—advertisement.

H I N D E R C O R N S  Removes Corns, Cai*i
louses, etc., stops a l l pain, ensures com fort to  th *  
feet, m akes w alking easy. lfio. by m ail o r a t  D ru |» ; 
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Futchogne, N. Y.

Spoiled the Scenery. j
A certain clergyman Is a great bo- 

never In the widening Influence of 
travel. When he and his wife set off 
last month for a holiday In Switzer
land they took their maid with them.

She was much envied by the other 
girls of the village, and when she got 
back, one of her friends asked : “Well, 
Gladys, what did you think of Switzer, 
land?”

“Not much.” wns the answer. “1 
couldn’t really see w hat the country 
was like. The mountains got In th« 
way 1”

S to p  th e  P a in .
T h e  h u r t  o f a  b u rn  o r  a  cu t s to p s  w hen  

C ole’s  C arbo llsa lve  Is applied . I t  heal*  
qu ick ly  w ith o u t sc a rs . 30c an d  60c by 
a l l  d ru g g is ts  o r sen d  30c to  T h e  J . W . Coin 
Co., R ockfo rd . 111.—A d v e rtise m e n t

Robert W a s  Wise.
Grandfather had taken little  Robert, 

age six, to the movies where both 
“boys” laughed over the antics of the 
comic creatures in one of the “Aesop’e 
Film Fables” series. After talking 
over the film fable, the grandparent 
thought he would test Robert’s ability 
to draw a moral. H ere’s the conversa
tion that followed:

Grandfather—W hat Is the lesson fo t 
good which we learn from the busy 
bee, Robert?

Little Robert—Not to get stung 1

By taking pains, one can begin being I Why aren’t stenographers’ notes 
old a t 50. figures of speech?

Use SAPOLIO
For Every Room in the House
In th e  kitchen SA PO LIO  cleans pots, pans, 
oilcloth an d  cutlery; in  th e  bathroom 
SA PO LIO  cleans porcelain, m arble, tiling 
—the w ash basin  an d  b a th tub ; in the 
hallway SA PO LIO  cleans p a in ted  wood
work, doors, sills an d  concrete or stone 
floors. See tha t the 
nam e SA PO LIO  is 
on  every package.

ENOCH MORGAN’S 
SONS CO.

Sole M anufacturer*
N ew  Y o rk  U. S .A .

Shining-up Days Are Here, Use

STOVE POLISH
Its Shine is Wonderful

Save the coupons for kitchen aprons. Martin & Martin. Mfr»..Chicasa
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O P E R A  B Y  W IR E L E S S

O. A. Koch and J. S. Plowe Enjoy  
Chicago Grand Opera at Home

Licensed radio stations 9 AJB and 
9AHL owned by O. A. Koch and J. S. 
Howe have been enjoying grand op
era through their radio stations. Dur
ing the week many people have been 
entertained nightly by the concerts 
coming from the auditorium  a t Chi
cago by way of wireless waves. Two- 
step amplifiers and loud talkers have 
been installed in the stations so by 
aid of these, several people besides 
the operators were able to hear the 
concerts. They may be plainly heard a 
distance of 75 feet from the horn. 
Music and m essages are heard night
ly from Madison, W is.; Karlowa Rad
io Co.,; Rock Island; P ittsburg, Pa.; 
Hamilto, Ind.; and Los Angeles, Cal. 
Both of the local stations have trans 
m itted messages over 1,000 miles.

Roy Lilly was a Chicago passenger 
W ednesday.

A box social was held a t the. Hix 
school Tuesday night.

F rancis Fanning spent the -week 
end w ith his parents a t Sandwich.

Daisy Allen of K irkland visited her 
aunt, Mrs. E rnest Bozzy, la s t week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. F rank Worden.

Mrs. Allie Lucas is visiting her 
brother, Ed. Taylor and wife a t Ge
noa.

Mr. F. P. Smith purchased two 
on Main s tree t of Mrs. Emma Taze
well.

L. H. Branch and daughters, Laura 
and Bertha, motored to Sycamore 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Burton and 
children of Mason City, 111., are visit
ing relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W inchester and 
Mr. end Mrs. E rnest Bozzy motored 
to Sycamore Thursday.

Mrs. Robert Helsdon and daughter, 
Marjorie, of Chicago visited relatives 
here a few days last week.

Miss E leanor Dplinger of Elgin 
.spent the week ehd with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Uplinger.

Mr. and Mrs. E arl Knappenberger 
entertained the la tte r’s father, Will 
Wyke, of Sycamore Monday.

Mrs. Ralph W hite and two children 
left Friday for Boone, Iowa, to spend 
Thanksgiving with her parents.

te r  service and do hereby extend a 
hearty  invitation to any inclined to 
learn of Him and His teachings.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Jackson enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. W alter Burbank 
and children of Cortland Sunday.

Mr. P eter Orth, operator a t the 
Tower, is taking a vacation. Mr. 
Head of Elgin is here in his place.

t
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tazewell en ter

tained the form er’s mother, Mrs. Em
ma Tazewell, of DeKalb Thursday.

Mrs. Robert Worden and daughter, 
Jane, spent Saturday night and Sun
day with her parents, Mrs. S. W itter.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Rosenke and son, 
Sherman, of Genoa spent Sunday

The Best Quality of . . .  . 

S h o es

Comfy Clippers 

R ubber F oot-w ear

and other articles are sold at

A. D. Gates Co.
Genoa, Illinois

Read Main S treet?

Home Expresses Y our  
Best Desire

A. Leath & Co. Stores. 
Elgin, 70-74 Grove Ave. 
Aurora, 31-33 Island Ave. 
Dubuque, 576-584 Main S t  
Freeport, 103-105 Galena St. 
W aterloo, 312-314 E. 4th St. 
Beloit, 617-621 4th St.

Rockford, Opposite Court House 
Joliet, 215-217 Jefferson St. 
Janesville, 202 Milwaukee S t  , 
Eau Claire, Masonic Temple. 
Oskosh. 11-13 Main

FO LK S  
W ILL T A L K

and the things they say about 
Leath Furniture sound good to the 
ear. Beautiful Furniture is enjoyed 
and adm ired—it costs no more a t 
Leath Stores. Young people buy 
whole outfits; others a piece or 
two.

Com e Over Ei
to I t

Our H ouse

with Mrs. Rosenke’s parents, 
Mrs. Ed. Burke.

Mr. and

Miss Dorothy Hinmian spent the 
week end a t Sandwich and Miss Elsie 
Anderson the week end with her par
ents in DeKalb.

Mr. Jam es Thornton has gone to 
Tennessee. His wife and son intend 
to go in the near future. They will 
make thoir home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Moon of K irk
land are the parents of a baby girl, 
born November 17. Mrs. Moon was 
formerly Miss Besse Baar of Kings
ton.

Ralph White motored to Hinckley 
Sunday to his s is te r’s, Mrs. Johnson. 
His mother, Mrs. P. G. White, return
ed home with him for several days’ 
visit.

Mrs. Elizabeth Packard, m other of 
Clarence Packard, passed away at 
tile homo of her daughter, Mrs. Eddie 
Rheubeok, near Belvidere, Tuesday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bradford and 
son, Clyde, and Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Bradford and son, Marion, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Solon Ashcraft 
in DeKalb.

Rev. Madison, wife and baby moved 
into the parsonage last week They 
made their home at Otto Swanson's 
while the parsonage was being paper
ed and painted.

Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Hadsell and 
daughter of Rockford visited a t the 
homes of Geo. Tower, D. J. Tower 
and Joe Lanen the la tte r part of last 
w-eek and the fore part of this week.

Mr. Geo. Shorers is driving on the 
milk route formerly driven by John 
Leonard and is boarding at rln  S. 
W itter home. Mr. Lenord is assisting 
Ed. Brown with the milk route in Ge
noa.

C. Chellgren’s sisters, Mrs. Baars 
and Mrs. Linenburg of Davenport, la., 
visited him a few days last week. 
His m other from Davenport came 
with them  and will spend the winter 
here.

Mrs. H. Campbell returned to her 
home in Sycamore Tuesday after sev
eral weeks’ visit here with relatives. 
She was accompanied home by her 
sister, Mrs. H arriet W eber and niece, 
Mrs. Henry King.

SAYS LITTLE BUT DOES MUCH

Battle W on India  for Britain.
British rule in India dates from 

June 23, 1757, when Siraj-ud-Dauls 
was absolutely defeuted in the battle 
of Plassy. This victory gave England 
the provinces of Bengal and Behar, 
which laid the foundation of the 
empire.

i_rre as I See It.
They say men do not and cannot 

understand women. I see many wom
en striving to make men of worthless 
material, and succeeding, too. There 
Is in this something so near to the di
vine that I do not seek to understand 
it. I simply doff my hat in its pres
ence as I  would in a temple.—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

rv ume urawn.
Of all dangers to a nation, as tilings 

exist in our day, there can be no 
greater one than having certain por
tions of the people set off from the 
rest by a line drawn—they not priv
ileged as others, hut degraded, humil
iated, made of no account.—Walt 
Whitman.

Awkward .
The teacher noticing one of his pu

pils idle, sa id : “Tommy, come down 
here and work at your arithmetic. 
Don’t  you know that the devil always 
finds something for idle hands to do?” 
—Cork Examiner.

Mistaken.
“You didn’t open your mouth once 

during the entire session.” “You are 
quite wrong, my friend, because each 
time you took the floor I yawned.”— 
P aris Le Journal Arausant.

Clerk of British House of Commons 
Is  a Silent Though H igh ly  

Important Official.

The clerk of the Britisli house of 
commons is appointed by the prime 
minister with a salary of £2,000 a 
year. Tills is a much bigger salary 
than he received in the Eighteenth 
century. In those days he lived chief
ly on fees and presents from members 
of parliament.

The clerk sits at the upper end of 
the table of the house, and wears a 
wig and gown. He lias the custody of 
records, signs certain addresses and 
orders, and reads various documents 
In the house. He controls the .staff of 
the house, and is responsible-sfor many 
details In the management of busi
ness.

In addition, he is the speaker’s 
principal adviser, and that is why even 
now speakers seldom make mistakes. 
He is tiie great authority on proce
dure and on all the complicated rules 
of the house.

This official is usually silent and 
unobtrusive. The exception occurs 
when a new speaker is elected.

His position has been described as 
“the highest and most important of
ficial post in the house, and one of 
'lie most respected in the civil service; 
Its occupancy lias long been a person
al distinction and the recognition of 
eminent capacity.”

BANK ACCOUNT FOR BABY

Recommended as the Surest Founda
tion That Can Be Laid for a 

Happy Future.

What are you doing for your baby’s 
future happiness?

Have you thought of opening a bank 
account for your baby?

These are questions that should be 
given a thought by every parent, writes 
Cecelia Anthony in Thrift Magazine.

Many ne>vly born babes are pre
sented with gifts in the form of money. 
Why not start an account for the baby 
with this money and watch it grow 
by making regular weekly contribu
tions, instead of using the money to 
buy clothes or some other articles?

The weekly deposit of $1 at 4 per 
cent Interest for ten years will amount 
to $638.04; in fifteen years. $1,075.73, 
and in twenty years, $1,001.86. If a 
deposit of $3 is made regularly every 
week for ten years the child will have 
In its favor the sum of $1,91-1; In fif
teen years the amount will be $3,227.25 
and In twenty years $5,378.75.

Of course, as the child grows older 
he or she will save the pennies, nickels 
and dimes, and help toward the regular 
weekly deposit, which will lessen the 
drain on the parents’ poeketbook. In 
time to come tiie child will b e jh e  sole 
depositor.

Trade Routes Through Lhasa.
By the trade routes that pass 

through Lhasa, caravans of sheep, 
mules, ponies or yaks, laden with 
wool, hides, cloth, tea-bricks or salt, 
come and go, arriving generally in 
December and departing In March be
fore the spring floods. Better cara
van animals then these hardy mules 
and the small, tough, shaggy horses 
that also serve as beasts of burden 
are the yaks. For they can live, if 
need be, on coarse, stiff pasture, they 
carry heavy loads, are sure-footed on 
frozen surfaces and seem not to '■mind 
the cold, even when icicles cling to 
their long black coats and bushy 
white tails. Then, too, yaks are 
blessed with horns, on which especial
ly devout Tibetans cut the sacred 
“Om” formula. As another precau
tion against attack, the caravan is 
provided with prayer-wheels and ac
companied by nomad dogs. But the 
owners of* the mastiffs are not un
friendly to a stranger of good intent. 
When they meet one, they pull off 
their caps, pusli forward their left 
ears, put out their tongues and how 
politely.—Marietta Neff, in 
azine.

Coming out into the open fields, 
their giddy flight leads them here and 
there in varied course as they visit 
the flowertops of thistles, golden rod 
and other attractive plants.

Growing thirsty, down they come to 
some low, flat bank of a  sluggish 
stream, attracted by the presence of 
others of their kind, and sip away to 
their heart’s content, pausing only now 
and then for a brief frolic in the sun
light with some other big black and 
yellow vagabond of their own sort 
with no more in its bit of a brain to 
worry it.—American Forestry Maga
zine.

Tells Husband by Tread. Uncle Eben’s Idea.
A Japanese woman can tell her h|is- “Do man dat puts on airs over (1# 

bands approach by iiie sound his common people,” said Uncle Eben, “is 
clogs make on the sidewalk, for each siftin’ in the inns’ dangerous kind of 
piece of wood in the heel of his shoe a draft.” 
has its peculiar limber pitch. \

Upon
Happy Butterflies.

meeting one. of tlieir
species, the tiger swallowtail butter
flies will execute u kind of aerial 
waltz as they flit above, below and 
around each other in tlieir play on the 
wing.

Gormand.
The word “gormand” is too fre

quently confused with “gourmet,” of 
exactly opposit? meaning. A gormand 
is defined in the dictionaries as a 
“glutton, a greedy person”—that is to 
say, a person of industrious but undis- 
eriminating appetite.

The word “gourmet,” on the other 
hand, is defined as “an epicure; a 
dainty feeder; a connoisseur in wines 
or m eats; a man of keen palate.”

Both words were appropriately bor
rowed from the French, as the French 
borrowed tiie art of cooking and eat
ing from the Italians, who in their 
turn inherited it from the 3id Romans, 
the greatest eaters in history, whether 
as gormands or gourmets.—Chicago 
Journal.

Gold Threads Are Superior.
Threads of gold used in India for 

making lace are drawn out so fine that 
1,100 yards of it only weigh one 
ounce.

The Mark of Affluence
In Sweden, we are told, you can 

judge a man’s wealth by the hat he 
wears. Here we judge it by the hat 
Ids wife wears.

Quite So.
News Item—“Fountain pens confls* 

j cated. Found to contain whisky.” 
I One should be able to do some spirited 
| writing with one of these, thinks J . CL 

—Boston Transcript.
u-cu-ci to tnc uean.

“My son will be unable to attend 
school to-day, as lie has just shaved 
himself for the first time.”—North
western Cauldron.

TOOK REINDEER TO ENGLAND

Attempt to Colonize the Animal Was
Not a Success—Marked Intelli

gence Shown by Them.

A hundred years ago it was thought 
that the mountain forests of Great 
Britain might be colonized by reindeer 
from Lapland, and an account was 
given in 1821 in an issue of the Ob
server, London, of the extraordinary 
sagacity displayed by them when a 
number were brought to England at 
the instigation of an eminent natural
ist, Mr. Bullock. The herd was ac
companied by a Laplander, to whom 
the animals were attached and to 
whose wishes they were usually obedi
ent. All went well till they arrived 
at the place of embarkation, when the 
herdsman Invited the deer to follow 
him to the boat. When the leader of 
the herd put his foot upon the float 
leading to the vessel he started back 
in alarm. I t was the first unsteady 
ground he had ever trod. Fresh invi
tations to follow the herdsman and 
fresh investigations followed, the 
whole herd looking on and watching 
the proceedings, piac’ng entire confi
dence in the captain, not attem pting 
to move till he gave them a signal that 
all was well. A fter a time he seemed 
to be reassured and in a majestic 
manner entered the vessel, where he 
trod upon every plank and carefully 
examined everything. When he had 
satisfied himself th a t it was perfectly 
safe, he uttered a kind of snort, when 
the hitherto passive herd bounded Into 
the boat and In three minutes all had 
embarked. The account continues 
that the vessel was overloaded and 
the intelligent beast indicated this to 
his followers. “Were we not assured 
of the fact, we could hardly credit it,” 
the  reporter continues. “As he had 
intimated other things, he also in ti
mated this to his followers. No soon
er was this done than the Individual 
deer he appealed to leaped into an
other boat.”

The experiment did not prove a suc
cess, but the marked ntelligence of 
tiie reindeer made a deep impresslpu 
upon the public.

T O  T H E V O T E R S  O F  
C O U N T Y

DEKALB

I am a candidate for sheriff of 5>e- 
Kalb County, subject to the Republi
can Prim ary in April, 1922.

I believe in an im partial enforce 
m ent of the laws, and th a t my experi
ences in life fit me for the office. I re
spectfully solicit the support of all 
the voters.

William F. Hemenway
Oct. 17, 1921 • ,51-tf

N O T IC E

Beginning September 22 we will buy 
poultry a t Kingston on Tuesday, Es
mond on W ednesday forenoon, Clare 

(-Wednesday afternoon, Genoa and 
f s a . Kirkland Thursday, Sycamore Friday 

and Burlington Saturday.
At our usual stand tliruout the 

poultry season.W e wish to say that 
we are equipped to handle all of your 
poultry and give the kind of service 
yoif might expect.

We guarantee you the highest 
m arket price a t all times.

A ll Poultry should be delivered 
free of feed

BATTERIES IN STOCK

ci

• R E M E M B E R  
W E  C A N  R E P A I R  Y O U R  

M A R E  B A T T E R Y

B & G
g a r a g e

GENOA ILLINOIS

How is y o u r  h o u s e , warm or 
cold? If its cold , o r d e r  you r

S T O R M

5 ASH
A N D

S T O R M

DOORS
TODAY *

i
N O T E :  S t o r m  d o o r  c o n v e r t i b l e  to screen

P h o n e  N o . 1 

THE QUALITY YARD

Do It Mow!
G e n o a  L u m b e r  <^o.

MICKIE, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL
Eue.vjun does ter pap&w.  ̂

a l l u s  m e n t i o n  -o v  s a v e  
FOLKS ALL.TVV T\tAÊ . WW 

UANiE VS NEVER wefDOUED

By Charles Sughroe
© Western Newspaper Union Old Timer Busts Into Print

(<S\T O O t \MTW 
TUM WOVSE'

o u r . n e w s p a p e r  p r in t s  t w  d o in g s  o f
' TW UME. OWES AW' YOU PONY CONE 
IW TVVAT CLASS'. TU' LAST TWAE \ME 
PRINTED AW VTEKA ABOUT TOO VJOX 

\  SEVEN NEAR-S AGO AW' ALL NOU EVER 
DOME SINCE VS TO SET AROUND ’W 

PP.EYE.WO NOU'O LIKE TO P>E DAEK ON
TVV FAPVA'.

VP TOO VJAWY TO GlT TOUR 
NAME IN TVV PAPER

D O  . 
S O K A E T V W W a * .

ft

ALL RV&RT'. NOU VAVGVAT kAENTVOW 
TVAAT lAXGKAE WAS GIVEN AW 

OLE FASUIOWED PAOOUUG TODAN 
P E P  PEtUG SASS'Y 

TO YAVS 
ELDERS 

AMO 
INCLUDE 

FAN
NAME.

* /O t
i n t a e

i t e m ' J

SvTHPoE

BOND s
jCetterheads

Snuelopes
m itie a d s

Give Us Your 
Orders for 

Printing
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